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IN MEMORIAM 

JOSEPH p, BUSCH) JR, 

This report is dedicated by his 

colleagues, friends and professional 

associates to the memory of Joseph P. 

Busch, Jr., who served with distinc-

tion as the District Attorney of 

Los Angeles County, California, from 

January 4, 1971, to June 27, 1975. 

Mr. Busch served as a Vice President 

of this Association and as a member 

of the Association's Economic Crime 

Committee and operated one of the 

nation's most vigorous economic crime 

prosecution units until his untimely 

and tragic death in June 1975. 

FOREWORD 

ECononic cr.ime remains a debilitating force in the American economy. 
F..concmic cr.iminals, preying upon an ecOI1CllT'.1 already weakened by inflation, 
continue to fleece individual citizens, businesses, investors, financial 
institutions and government itself of an estimated $40 billion annually. 

To cC!l1bat econonic crima this federally funded National District Attor
neys Association criminal justice improvement program amassed some formida
ble resources during its second year of operations. As of June 30, 1975, 
the Project's 41 participating and associated offices were employing the 
canbined talents and efforts of 536 attorneys, investigators, paralegals 
and administrative support personneL Project offices were contacted by 
over 157, 000 citizens who were seeking information or who wishE.'d to present 
ccrnplaints. In over 43,000 cases, ccmplaints were nade to the Project's 
participating offices and aJrcost 4,000 special investigations were conducted. 

Victims of econonic crima received $8,623,881 in restitution obtained 
through the efforts of Project participants -- another $1,452,475 was paid 
to local goverJ:'llrel1tal authorities in court ordered fines and penalties. 

During its secorii year, the Econonic Crime Project 's canbined par
ticipating and associated offices served over 45 million citizens in the 
Project's 41 jurisdictions. 

~he Project's offices filed almost 1,500 criminal cases and in 950 
caseS defendants pleaded or were found guilty. Project offices also ob
tained ju.'1.gnent for the governm:mt in another 116 civil cases. 

The Project has cane a long way: it nCJfl regularly distributes the 
F..conanic Crirre Digest to sane 1,500 federal, state and local criminal jus
tice and law enforcement agencies; it coordinates the efforts of a grCJfling 
and unified national force of econonic crima prosecution experts; and, it 
begins its third year resolved to produce for the nation's District Attor
neys a definitive practical manual for the investigation and prosecution 
of economic crime. 

I wish to ccmrend the Association's Econcmic Cdrre Canmittee, the 
Project I s participating arrl associated District Attorneys am Assistants 
and the Project's staff for a job \'lell done. The results of the project 
are truly impressive. I urge all District Attorneys to give this report 
their thoughtful attention. District Attorneys who are interested in 
establishing econonic crirre units should feel free to call upon the staff 

, of the Economic crime Project Center in washington, D. C., for advice arrl 
I assistance. 

louis P. Bergna, President 
National District Attorneys Association 
San Jose, california 
February, 1976 
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Honorable Richard W. Velde, 1\CIministrator 
Law Enforcement Assistance l\drninistration 
United States Department of Justice 
633 Indiana Avenue, Northwest, Hoom l300 
Washington, D. c. 20531 

and 

Honorable D::luis P. Bergna, President 
National District Attorneys Association 
Santa Clara County District Attorney's Office 
234 East Gish Road 
San Jose, California 95112 

Gentlemen: 

I have the honor to transmit herewith the Second Year-End 
Report of the National District Attorneys Association Econanic 
Crime Project. 

This Report was prepared by the staff of the Association's 
Economic Crime Project in concert with the Participating and 
Associated Units in 41 District Attorneys' Offices across the 
country. 

My colleagues and I especially acknowledge t.'1e outstanding 
leadership of Prosecuting Attorney Robert F. leonard of Flint 
Michigan, who served with distinction as the Project's Chair-' 
man during its first t\..u years. We also acknowledge with 
9l?atittrle the ~ervices of N;-thaniel ~. Kossack who, as Project 
D~ector, pronded leade:slup and gul.dance during the Project's 
frrst t\..u years. We beheve that the Report provides an excel
lent sl1lTl1l3rY of the Project's second-year achievements and 
further, we think the Association can take pride in those 
achievements. 

Enclosure 

Respectfully Se~tedl1 -+#. 
~th,~ onanic eJime Corrnittee 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 211 East Chicago Avenue. Suite 1515, Chicago, Illinois 60611 • (312J 944.2577 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Patrick F. Healy. ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR James R, Heelan 
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INTRDOOCTICN 

For two years the National District Attorneys Association's Economic 
Crime Project, with the supp:>rt of °furrls fran the law Enforcement Assist
ance Administration, has conducted a najor, national program to reduce, 
prevent and control economic crime offenses. 

The Economic Crime Project can report that after only two years of 
existence, economic crime units now being operated by the local district 
attorneys in the Project have attained high levels of investigative 
effectiveness, have charted unexplored areas of cr:i.rninal law 8,nd have 
dem:mstrated an ability to effectively prosecute economic crime. The 
impact of the Project has been significant. 

Prosecutors daring to prosecute economic crime face investigative and 
legal challenges foreign to traditional prosecutions. While these chal
lenges are novel, the 41 district attorneys participating in the Economic 
Crime Project have provided innovative solutions in the following four 
areas: 

(1) Obtaining Expertise. SUccessful investigation and prosecution 
of economic cr.ime scherres require rrore than a passing familiarity with 
nurrerous fraudulent scherres and with applicable cr:i.rninal statutes. Per
petrators usually hide the cr.iminal nature of their schemes in elaborate 
fact patterns, glossy literature, and irrelevant snoke screens. On the 
other hand, as in conSllliler "bait-and-switch" schemes, the practice is so 
s:in1ple that its cr:i.rninality nay go undetected. 

While experienced trial attorneys skilled in accounting, economics, 
statistics and marketing represent desirable professional assets in any 
economic crime pros8(.ution unit, sane of the Proje<=t' s participating 
district attorneys have successfully used police investigators and para
legals as their economic crime specialists. OUr e.xperience to date indi
cated that the single rrost :in1portant step to be tctken by the prosecutor 
interested in a planned and continuing assault on economic crime offenses 
in his canmunity is the designation of a special, qualified unit for the 
investigation and prosecution of all economic crime offenses. Economic 
cr.ime specialists in our Project's offices, whether they be attorneys, 
investigators, or paralegals, have becorre "experts" in relatively short 
periods of t.ime as a result of their own efforts, the education efforts 
em3.I1ating frat;; the Project Center staff and from their active associa
tions with prosecutors, investigators and staffs in the Project's other 
participating and associated field offices. 
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(2) Ccmnitting Man-Power and Resources. A prosecutor who UIrlertakes 
econcmic crli'oo prosecutions without advance planning will find that such 
prosecutions might result in a large drain on manpower without fum::diate 
results. 

Prosecutors participating in the Project have daronstrated that 
p:;>tential, manpower r 7source problems can be eliminated by troughtful plan
mng and J.Irq?lemen~tion. The prosecutor should set priorities for impact 
cases, cooperate Wl.th other law enforcenent agencies at the federal, fJtate 
and local levels, and nost importantly, use innovative managarent techni- ' 
ques. Such techniques incltrle an increased reliance on abilities of inves
tigators, paralegals, and sttrlents, as well as the use of canputer b~chnol
ogy and noclern office nanagenent techniques. 

(3) Attacking Multi-jurisdictional Frauds. A substantial n1.mlber of 
~ncmic crli'oos, particularly major frauds, have Illulti-jurisdictional 
:unpact. Such frauds are either packaged in an itinerant road show that 
noves from city to city or are praroted by a nationally operated business. 
Whatever the case, district attorneys often find efforts to prosecute 
~7tr~t~ by limited investigative resources and by limited geographical 
Jur~sdicbon. The local prosecutor is not alone in lacking sufficient 
r 7sources to corn1:at the itinerant fraud merchant or the national corpora
bon. State law enforcenent agencies have faced an identical problen and 
at tli'oos the federal governrrent' s efforts have also been frustrated{;,ar- ' 
ticularly when the scl':teJres becarre international. ' 

The Project has used close cooperation and liaison anong local prose
Cl;ltors as well ~ with state and federal agencies to overcane such limita
tions. The, ProJect has been extrerre:y successful in developii'1g this type 
of cooperation anong all 41 participating jurisdictions. As a matter of 
course, the Project's participants telephone each other to eJrohange infor
mation and techniques: Project offices affected by multi-jurisdictional 
£:auds call other of~~ce7 fo~ assi7tan7e in obtaining records, locating 
Wl.tnes7es, and coordinating mvesbgative and prosecutive efforts. As an 
e~f~~ve preventive measure, the offices provide warnings to other juris
d~ctions ab:;>ut schE!lES ,which have appeared in their camrunities. This type 
o~ cooperation also exJ.sts between the Project and state and federal agen
c~es. 'lb develop this coordination and cooperation the Project Center has 
~ld ~erly conferences at which unit chiefs of the participating Project 
~~eld C?fhces rreet on ~ face-to-face basis. Attendees rot only exchange 
m~lh?ence and techn~cal infonnation at these tllree-day conferences, but 
~t chiE:fs fran all over the country also becare personally acquainted 
w~th each other. The lesson of the Project's first b.D years must certainly 
be ~t the l~ prosecutors' offices can work together closely and har
nomously, provide:1 they are given an opportunity to forge personal contacts. 
As a result of the conferex:>-ces, unit chiefs fran arourrl the country have 
felt free to call upon the~ counterparts in ot.h9r cities witrout hesitation. 
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The Project has also exper.ilrented with a second innovation, the 
llcoordinated investigation." There have been seven separate such investi
gations in which various Project jurisdictions have coordinated their 
efforts with a goal of simultaneous prosecutions on a nulti-jurisdictional 
basis. These investigations have ranged from gas-saving devices (nationally 

, operated businesses) to business opportunity scherres (the classic exarrple 
of the traveling road show). 

(4) Achieving Public Awareness. Public education is essential to an 
effective econanic criIre prosecution progl7arn. Unless and until the 
citizenry learns to recognize econanic crirre scheJ.res, as those scherres 
unfold, it will be difficult to cut financial losses attributable to fraud. 
The prosecutor cannot develop a case unless people recognize when they have 
been bilked and unless those people report the facts to law enforcarent 
agencies. 

We learned early in the Project that public education is an attainable 
goal for the local prosecutor. Altl:x:>ugh state and federal agencies terrl to 
be geographically rerroved from the public, one does not norrrally have to 
write a letter or make a long distance call to contact the local prosecu
tor's office. Since the prosecutor is an elected local official, he tends 
to be extrerrely close to his camnmity. 'lb effect public contact and aware
ness, our Project's jurisdictions have used pamphlets, television' shows, 
school programs, and even nobile units. 

In the area of econanic crirres there is noo great potential for federal, 
state, and local cooperation. Each agency has its own strengths and weak
nesses. Federal autrorities have vast technical am personnel resources to 
prosecute multi-jurisdictional crimes. IDeal prosecutors, on the other 
hand, possess the capability to stop losses before they occur. The local 

,prosecutor not only has criminal remedies at hls disposal rut can also act 
with great speed and flexibility. The first tw:l years of the Project have 
seen a gradual but steady developrent of effective tearr&lOrk arrong federal, 
state, and local agencies in enforcing the laws against econanic crirres. 

Nathaniel E. Kossack 
Principal Consultant 

Mr. Kossack served as the Director of the Association's Econanic Crime 
Proiect durinq its first tw:l years. 
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I. P~ ORGANIZATION 

A. ECnK.MI:C CRIME mMITI'EE 

The Econanic CriIre Project is guided by the Econc.rnic CriIre Corrmittee 
of the National District Attorneys Association. The rrembers of this Con
mittee are the elected district attorneys from the original fifteen offices 
that received law Enforcerrent Assistance Administration (LEAA) funds for 
corrmitIrent of full-t:i.rce·professiomls in the econanic cri.rre area. During 
the s.:econd year of the Project the Chairman of the Carmittee was Prosecuting 
Attomey :Ebbert F. Leonard of Flint, Michigan. Prosecuting Attorney 
George C. Smith of Columbus, Ohio, served as Co-Chairman. The full Conmit
tee during the second year of operation was as follows: 

Christopher Bayley, Prosecuting Attorney, Seattle, washington; 
Edward C. Cosgrove, District Attorney, Buffalo, New York' 
Denis Dillon, District Attorney, Mineola, New York; 
Richard E. Gerstein, State's Attorney, Miami, Florida; 
Eugene (bId, District Attorney, Brooklyn, New York; 
Donald L. Knowles, County Attorney, Qnaha, Nebraska; 
:Ebbert F. Leonard, Prosecuting Attorney, Flint, Michigan;, 
Edwin L. Miller, District Attorney, San Diego, california; 
Francis X. Murray, state's Attorney, Burlington, Ver:rront.:; 
John M. Price, District Attorney, Sacranento, california; 
Keith Sanborn, District Attorney, Wichita, Kansas: 
Georqe C. Smith, Prosecutinq Attorney, Colurnh.ts, Ohiot 
William A. Swisher, State's Attorney. Balt:i.nore, Mary1arrl: 
carol S. Vance. District Attorney, Houston, Texas; and 
John K. Van de Kamp, District AttorneY. Los Anqeles, california.* 

lAlrinq the second year, the Ccmni.ttee nEt twice. On February 11,1975, 
it convened its first rreetinq at the National District Attorneys Associa
tion's mid-winter convention. The Ccmni.ttee held its second neeting at the 
Offices of the Econanic Crirre Project Center in Washington, D. C., on May 13, 
1975. At those bD sessions, the Ccmni.ttee reviewed the programs of the 
Project in their entirety arrl fOrITlUlated recorrrrendations for a projected 
budget, for priorities, and for goals during the third year. 

These individual prosecutors h3.ve played crucial roles in inplem:nting 
the program of the Project. Their own personal comnitments to the Project 
h3.ve been instrt.nrental in bringing bther offices into the Project and in 
securing assistance from other district attorneys, assistance district 
attorneys, and goverrurental agencies. Their leadership by example has not 
only enhanced the effectiveness of the Project but also has encouraged the 
comnitIrents of the other local district attorneys to enter int.o the prose
cution of econanic criIre. 

* Mr. Van de Kamp replaced the late Joseph P. Busch, Jr., as a rrember of 
the Econanic Crime Ccmni.ttee. 
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E. ECCNCMIC CRIME PROJEcr CENl'ER 

The Economic CriIre Project Center is located in washington, D. C. It 
acts as the national coordinator for the Economic Crin-e Project. During 
the second year, the staff of the Project was expanded to neet the needs 
of the field offices. The legal staff was enlarged from two to four, and 
a fulh .. t:i.rce writer-researcher was errployed. 

The Project Center administered Project-wide activities, provided 
technical assistance to the field offices, resolved procedural problems 
for individual offices, arranged quarterly conferences for field unit 
chiefs, coordinated investigations, published written naterials, arranged 
liaison with federal, state and private agencies, wrote press releases, 
assisted in designing public awarenes~ programs, represented the Project 
at meetings of interested organizations, and assisted local and state 

, prosecutorial agencies to establish and naintain economic crime units. 
(See Appendix B for a listing of the staff of the Project Center during 
the second year of operation.) 

C. FIELD OFFICES 

During the second year, the Economic Crime Project grew from fifteen 
to 41 participating field offices. (See Appendix A for a listing of 
affiliated offices.) 

To prepare this final report, the Project Center gathered fran each 
field office statistics concerning their activities and contacts with 
other Project offices. Y Subsection (2), infra, contains a ccnpilation 
and explanation of these statistics on a ProjeCt-wide basis. Subsection 
(3), infra, contains for each unit a description of organization and 
activities as well as a SUIIITBry of statistics compiled by that unit. 

P~ WIDE STATISTICS FOR FIELD OFFICES 

Project-wide statistics with the number of reporting offices Y are 
as follows: 

Y The Project evallj~tor has filed its final report with LEAA setting forth 
statistics it gat~ered from the original fifteen offices under its 
economic crime reporting system. 

Y Not all offices kept statistics, and not all statistical categories were 
applicable to all offices. Some offices only had statistics for six 
months or less 1/ which were included in the totals. See footnote 1, infra. 
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category 
Projec-c 
Total 

1. Inquiries 157,246 
2. Complaints 43,610 
3. Special Investigations 3,929 
4. Restitution $8,623,881 
5. Fines and Civil $1,452,475 

Penalties 

FEIDNIES 

6. Filed 
7. Guilty by Trial 
8. Guilty by Plea 
9. Acquittals 

10. Dismissals 
11. Pending 
12. other 

MISDEME'ANORS 

13. Filed 
14. Guilty by Trial 
15. Guilty"uy Plea 
16. Aa::ruittals 
17. Dismissals 
18. Pending 
19. other 

CIVIL ACl'IONS 

925 
226 
385 

29 
2 

596 
3 

565 
71 

268 
22 

2 
259 

1 

20. Filed 201 
21. Judgrrent for Govenurent 116 
22. Judgrrent for Defendant 0 
23. Settled 16 
24. Pending 91 

Ntnnber of offices reporting Y 
(Full year) (1/2 year or less) 

18 
23 
24 
24 
24 

26 
26 
25 
26 
26 
25 
26 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

7 
6 
6 
5 
5 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

TOI'AL STAFF FOR 41 Pmm::T OFFICES 

AS of As of As of 
6/30/73 6/30/74 6/30/75 

25. Attomey 77 1/2' 107 149 
26. Investigators 56 100 1/2 147 1/2 
27. Paralegals IS 1/2 36 89 1/2 
28. Clericals 43 63 1/2 78 
29. Volunteers 11 1/2 19 69 
30. other 3 4 3 

~ As indicated in subsection (3)~ the statistics fo~ 
JacksonviZZe~ Wheaton~ St. Louis~ and Las' Vegascove~ onZy six 
months; Connecticut cove~s five months; Aanhattan

J 
fo~ months; 

and ~nneapoZis~ th~ee months. 
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1. Inquiries 157,246 18 7 . 

"Inquiries" represents the number of citizens who contacted an office 
by telephone, rrail, or in person with a request for inforrration or with a 

. canplaint aOOut potential or alleged fraud. Those" inquiries" were either 
referred to non-criminal agencies and to other law enforcement agencies or 
were processed by the unit as a canplaint for further action. Project 
participants use this tenn on a uniform basis. Eighteen field units acCllIlU
lated statistics for the entire year and seven provided figures for six 
rronths or less. 

2. Conplaints 
3. Special Investigations 

43,610 
3,929 

23 
24 

6 
6 

The terms "complaints" and "special investigations" were employed by 
the evaluator to differentiate between mediation of citizen complaints 
and initiation of criminal investigations. As defined by the evaluation, 
"complaints" are: 

specific allegations or reports that an economic crime 
has occurred or is suspected. Usually require investi
gation, either individually or collectively. May in
clude referrals fran other governrrental agencies or 
business groups. 

"Special investigations" are: 

characterized as the gathering of facts with the intent 
to pr(lsecute, or "proactive" investigations designed to 
uncover violations or patterns of violations. 

Unfortunately, a precise and uniform application of these two terms 
on a Project-wide basis proved to be impracticable. Some offices did not 
handle citizen grievances or were structured in such a rranner th3.t there 
was little distinction be~ a "canplaint" and a "special investigation." 
With this caveat the totals listed above are those provided by the indi
vidual units. TWenty-three units reported full-year statistics for "com
plaints" and twenty-four for "special investigations." 'lW:> offices sup
plied statistics for only one of their several crime-related units. Six 
units reported for periods covering six nonths or less. 
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4. Restitution 
5. Fines and Civil Penalties 

$8,623,881 
$1,452,475 

24 
24 

5 
5 

"Restitution" represents arrounts returned to defrauded citizens as a 
result of complaint rce:liation without fornal legal action and arrounts 
ordered by courts pursuant to judgrrents. Incltrled in the figure of 
$8,623,881 is $3,500,000 recovered by los Angeles' unit in a single case. 
"Fines and civil 'penalties" represents arrounts of IlDney paid to local 
governrrent autOOrities by defendants pursuant to criminal sentences or 
under civil penalty statutes. 

Felonies 

6. Filed 925 26 7 
7. Guilty by Trial 226 26 7 
8. Guilty by Plea 385 25 7 
9. Acquittals 29 26 7 

10. Dismissals 2 26 7 
11. Pending 596 25 7 
12. ot:h.& 3 26 7 

The figures above represent felonies handled by econanic criIre units 
in Project offices. In m?st offices many kinds of routine economic criIres 
(such as bad checks, forgeries, sinple embezzlerrents) were handled by the 
general trial divisions, rather than the econamic criIre units and were 
not included. Since IlDst offices kept statistics on dispositions of cases 
filed, these statistics are reliable. These statistics are consistent 
with the Project's goal of errphasizing the develotmmt and prosecution of 
economic crime cases as felonies. The fact that felony prosecutions far 
exceeded misd~ors for the Project's units was p:rrt.icularly significal1t. 
F<;>r <;til c;:riminal cases, incltrling "street criIres", virtually every juris
diction m the country processes a larger misdemeanor caseload than the 
felony caseload. 

Misderreanors 

13. Filed 
14. Guilty by Trial 
15. Guilty by Plea 
16. Acquittals 
17. Dismissals 
18. Pending 
19. other 
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565 
71 

268 
22 

2 
259 

1 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

I 

I 

In the statistics above fewer units rep::>rted misde.treanor prosecutions 
than felony cases since bio offices have. no jurisdiction to prosecute 
misdemaanors. 

,20. Filed 
21. Judgrrent for Governrrent 
22. Judgrrent for Defendant 
23. Settled 
24. Pending 

201 
116 

o 
16 
91 

18 
18 
18 
18 
18 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

A substantial number of district attorneys' offices in the Project do 
not have a statutory authority to proceed civilly, which explains why only 
22 offices supplied statistics. According to the Project's figures, 
defendants never \\On a civil case. However, unlike criminal cases where 
a "not guilty" rreans a clear loss for the prosecution, civil judgrrents are 
often conpramising in their final determination of facts and law, rreking 
wins and losses IlDre difficult to clearly assess. 

Staffing for 41 Project offices 

as of as of as of 
6/30/73 6/30/74 6/30/75 

25. Attorneys 77 1/2 107 149 
26. Investigators 56 100 1/2 147 1/2 
27. Paralegals 18 1/2 36 89 1/2 
28. Clericals 43 63 1/2 78 
29. Volunteers 11 1/~ 19 69 
30. Other 3 4 3 

'rhe above figures represent the total number of staff personnel for 
offices p:rrticipating in the second year of the Project as of June 30, 1973 
(before the Project began), as of June 30, 1974 (after the first year of 
the Project), and as of June 30, 1975 (after the second year of the Project). 

The category "volunteers" includes students and part-tiIre help. 

The figures are significant in that they show quantitative rreasurerrents 
of qualitative changes produced by the Project. The Prcject errphasized the 
availability of investigators, paralegals, and volunteers as valuable re
sources in the prosecution of economic criIre. These figures dE!!'OClnstrate 
that the Project's message was received and acted up::>n by the field offices. 
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While the number of attorneys in cities m the Project grew fran 77 1/2 
on June 30, 1973, before the Project began, to 149 after two years of 
the Project, that increase in attorneys pales beside the dramatic mcreases 
in investigators, paralegal, and volunteer personnel. The figures indi
cating such staff increases are as follows: 

staff 

Atton1eys 
Investigators 
Paralegals 
Clericals 
Volunteers 
Other 

Inter-0ffice Contacts 

Pre-Project 
(6-30-73) 

77 1/2 
56 
18 1/2 
43 
11 1/2 

3 

After 2 years 
(6-30-75) % increase 

149 92.3% 
147 1/2 163.4% 
89 1/2 383.8% 
78 81.1% 
69 500.0% 
3 0.0% 

Since there had been no records of the extent to which Project field 
offices had cooperated arrong themselves in joint investigations, exchange 
of techniques, and other joint endeavors, the Project Center asked each 
field office to describe all contacts it had with other Project offices 
outside of conferences. This infornation appears in the description of 
the individual offices and is stlll1larized in the chart on the next page. 
The contacts listed do not incltrle contacts with the Project Center or 
contacts at quarterly conferences. Multiple contacts beUoieen two offices 
which nornally occur are not reflected. The chart follows: 
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INDIVIDUAL FlEW OFFICES 

The categories of statistics used in tre following narratives are 
explained :i.ri subsection (2). 

Prosecutor 

AKRON, OHIO (SUMMIT COUNl'Y) 
(Population 533,371) 

Stephen M. Gabalac, Prosecuting Attorney, City-county Safety Building, 
Akron, Ohio 44308 

Project Liaison 

Anthony Cardarelli, Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, City-county Safety 
Building, Akron, Ohio 44308 

The Fraud Division of the Summit County Prosecuting Attorney's Office 
was fonned before the beginning of the Project. Akron has been a leader in 
assisting other offices to establish economic crime units. Akron associated 
with the Project in September, 1974. The office received no Project furrls, 
but did receive LEAA funds fran its state planning agency. The office has 
no civil jurisdiction. 

The Fraud Division concentrated on rrajor economic crime offenders with 
particular enphasis on consurrer frauds. cases during the ~ond year o~ ~ 
Proj ect involved corruption, home .inprovements, and t:an,?hised. nerchand~smg 
scheIres. The Division was staffed by one attorney, sl.X mvest~gators, one 
paralegal, and one secretary, an increase of two persons since joining the 
Project. 

The office provided no statistics on its activity to tre Project 
Center. 

Akron participated :In. five coordinated investigations. It cooperated 
jointly with its sister Project office, Colt:nnbus, Ohio, and with three otrer 
Project offices. As a result of Project p3rticipation it developed new 
priorities and specialization annng staff personnel. 

Prosecutor 

BALTIMJRE, MARYLAND (BALTIMJRE CITY) 
(Population 905,498) 

William A. SWisher, State's Attorney, 204 Court House, Baltlirore, 
Maryland 21202 

- 12 -

Project Liaison 

Bernard Kole, Assistant State's Attorney, 316 Equitable Building, 
Baltlirore, Maryland 21202 

The Major Fraud Unit for the Baltlirore City State's Attorney was 
created in November, 1973, with Project funds. During the second grant 
year, the unit received $40,000 fran the Project. Baltlirore also received 
state LEAA funds. One of the original participants in the Project, the 
unit grew to three attorneys, six investigators, two law clerks, and two 
secretaries. Baltlirore has no civil jurisdiction. 

The Major Fraud unit was particularly active in prosecuting mul?-
jurisdictional business opportunities and franchise schemes. The ofhce 
created and operated an extensive public awareness program. 

statistics accumulated for the second year are as follows: 
inquiries, 2,481; complaints, 336; special investigations, 156; and cases 
filed in court, 94. Court actions included 21 felonies (two convictions 
by trial, eleven by plea, no acquittals, and eight pending) and 73 mis
demeanors (eight convictions by trial, 40 by plea, no acquittals, and 23 
pending) • Restitution recovered by the unit anounted to $151,014, and 
fines totaled $4,550. 

The unit participated in four coordinated investigations, rrade or 
received contact with seventeen ot.her offices in joint endeavors and on 
several occasions sent Project-wide bulletins on pending investigations. 

Baltlirore served as the "adopting" office for the Philadelphia frau:'! 
unit. The Project Center initiated tre adoptipn program to indoctrinate 
newly associated offices of the Econanic Crime Project. Several other 
examples follow. 

Project funds enabled the forrration of the Baltlirore Unit. 

Prosecutor 

BATON RCVGE r LOUISIANA (:&.I\ST BATON RCVGE PARISH) 
(Population 285,167) 

Ossie BCown, District Attorney, 233 St. FerdirE!ii Street, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70801 

Project· Liaison 

Btildy ~\t, Office of the District Attorney, 233 St. Ferdinand street, 
Baton Rougl'!, Louisiana 70801 
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B3.ton Rouge associate:l with the Project in July, 1975, am therefore 
began organization of its econonic criIre unit late in the secoro fiscal ' 
year of the Project. The unit operated in the office's Special Investiga
tion Division. 

The Project's office in Wichita, Kansas, was assigned to oork with tha 
Baton Rouge office. Baton Rouge received no Project furrls. It has roth 
criminal and civil enforcement powers. 

Prosecutor 

OOS'lW, MASSACHUSETI'S (SUFFOLK COUNI'Y) 
(Population 735,190) 

Garrett H. By,rne, District Attorney, Suffolk County Courthouse, Pemberton 
Square, Boston~ Massachusetts 02108 

Project Liaison 

Roger Emanuelson, Assistant District Attorney, Suffolk County Courthouse, 
Pernl:Erton Square, Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

SUff.olk County is one of the three counties within the city of Bosten. 
In 1974 the &;1ffolk.County.District Attorney r~eived an LEM grant to 
create a specl.al cnnes unl.t to prosecute organl.Zed crine arrl corruption 
cases. In 1975 the unit's jurisdiction expan::1ed to include prosecution 
of ~onomic crine. As a result one attorney arrl one investigator were 
assl.gne:l to prosecute fraud cases. The office associate:l with the Project 
in August, ;1.975. It received no Project furrls. Buffalo, New York was 
assigned to w::lrk with SUffolk County as an associated office. ' 

. The Special. Crines Unit's econonic crine prosecutions focused on 
naJor frauds. The District Attorney's jurisdiction is limited to felony 
cases. One najor prosecution during the year involved a veteran's dis
ability fraud. 

Since its associa?on with the Project occurred only ~ IlOnths before 
the end of the second fl.scal year, Suffolk County provided no statistics on 
~~c c:ine prosecutioz:s. The office did not participate in coordinate:l 
mvestigations of the ProJect and nade contacts with two other Project 
offices. 

Prosecutor 

mroKLYN, NEW YORK (KINGS COUNI'Y) 
(Population 2,602,012) 

Eugene Gold, District Attorney, 400 Mmicipal Building, Brooklyn, New York 
11201 
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PrOject Liaison 

stephen R. Taub, Chief, Consumer Frauds & Economic Cr.ine Bureau, 
210 Joralerron Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201 

The Consl.llrer Frauds and Econanic Cr.ine Bureau was established in 
September, 1973, as a result of Project funding. During the secoril grant 
year, the Bureau received $50,000 in Project furrls. The Bureau employed 
nine attorneys, four investigators, three paralegals, three secretaries, 
and four law students. Brooklyn has no civil enforcenent fCwars. 

During the second year of the Project, the Bureau concentrated on 
consurrer fraud cases of high impact on the public. Citizen inquiries am 
complaints ware received ill another branch of the office. Citizen c0m
plaints fCssibly invovling econcmic crimes were referred to the Bureau. 
The Bureau undertook prosecutions of foed adulteration, heme inlProvenents, 
travel frauds, rental locators, and nedicaid frauds. The Bureau also 
devoted substantial tine to 1}enior citizens projects and to its public 
awareness programs. 

statistics for Brooklyn's secoro grant year are as follows: can
plaints, 251; special investigations, 169; felony cases filed, 25 (three 
convictions by plea or trial, one case consolidation and fifteen pending); 
misderooanor cases filed, 22 (~lve convictions by plea and four acquittals); 
restitution, $34,010; and fines collected, $1,575. 

The Bureau. led the rental locators coordinated investigations and 
participated in one other. It was extrerrely active in w::lrking jointly with 
other Project offices, having cooperated with 18 othar Project offices. 
Too BUreau chief was a speaker at national econanic crine conferences and 
training seminars. Project participation provide:l funds to start the BUreau 
and gave it a proactive approach ·to prosecuting economic crimes. Brooklyn 
was co-host for the surmer quarterly conference during the first year. 

Prosecutor 

BUFFALO, NEW YORK (ER!;E COUNTY) 
(Population 1,113,491) 

Edward C. Cosgrove, District Attorney, 25 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo I 
New York 14202 

Project Liaison 

Richard Mancuso, Chief Consumer Frauds BUreau, 25 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo, 
New York 14202 
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The ConS\.lIler Frams Bureau of the Erie County, New York, District 
Attorney's Office was established in April, 1973. It was one of the origi
nal fifteen offices and received $18,000 in Project furrls during the second 
grant year. The Bureau staffed tw:::> lawyers, twJ investigators and one 
secretary. The Bureau's enforce:rent :fOW&s are solely criminal. 

The Bureau established its Il'ain priority as the prosecution of najor 
frauds, particularly tb:Jse with high :i.r;)pact on the public. Prosecutions 
involved real estate frauds, hcma :i.rnpr'dVarents, insurance frauds, and busi
ness opportunities.. The unit actively litigated cases. The Bureau Chief 
was transferred to the section fran the post of Chief of the Trial Bureau. 
It also developerl a large public awareness program and devoted substantial 
time to legislation. 

Buffalo's statistics for the second year are as follows: carplaints, 
566; special investigations, 44; felony cases filed, 31 (eight convictions 
by trial, 22 by plea, and 30 periling); and restitution, $147,504. 

The Bureau participated in the adopted prcgram and agreed to ~rk 
with Boston during the third year. The unit also joined in three coordinated 
investigations and ~rked jointly with six Project offices. 

Prosecutor 

BURLINGI'C::N, \7.ERM)NT (CInTI'ENDEN WUNI'Y) 
(Population 99,13l) 

Francis X. Murray, state's Attorney, 39 Pearl street, Burlington, Venront 
05401 

proj ect Liaison 

Phillip Linton, Deputy State's Attorney, 39 Pearl Street, Burlington, 
Venront 05401 

The Economic Crime Division of the Chittenden County (Burlington) 
State's Attorney's Office was created in September, 1973, as a result of 
Project fun:ling. Burlington was one of the 15 original Project offices. 
last year the office received $30,000 in Project funds. The office has roth 
criminal and civil jurisdiction. 

In the beginning the Ecomrnic Crime Division emphasized consumer 
carq:;>laint handling. Involvarent in several najor econ:xnic crime prosecu
tions caused a shifting of priorities tcMard cases with :inpact on the 
greatest number of consumers. Priorities were directoo t.cMard hcma inprove
m:mt frauds, nursing hanes, business opportunities, charity frauds, and 
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false advertising. The Division operated a large public awareness program. 
The staff consisted of twJ attorneys and twJ inves'tigators during- the 
second year of the Project. 

Burlington's statistics during the second year are as follows; 
. inquiries, 810; ccmplaints, 555; investigations, 25; restitution, $22,725; 
fines, $15,650; felony cases filed, six (four pending ,one conviction by 
trial, one nolle); fourteen misdemeanors (four pending and ten guilty 
pleas); and civil, ten (six pending and four settlem:mts). 

Burlington hosted the 1974 fall quarterly conference, participated in 
three coordinated investigations, and ~rked cooperatively with twelve other 
project offices. The Economic Cri.Ire Division was organized with Project 
funds. 

Prosecutor 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS (COOK WUNI'Y) 
(Population 5,488,328) 

Bernard carey, State I s Attorney, 500 Chicago civic Center, Chicago, 
Illinois 60602 

Project Liaison 

George funaco, Chief, Financial Cr:imas Division, 2600 South California 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60608 

The Cook County state's Attorney's office (Chicago), the second 
largest District Attorney's office in the counb:y, has within its Sp:cial 
Prosecutions Bureau four divisions that prosecUte economic crimes: 
(1) Financial Critres, specializing in felony cases involving major frauds; 
(2) Consurrer Protection, for citizen complaints, misderreanors and bad 
check cases; (3) Cr.irninal Housing; and (4) Official Corruption. The 
office' s Civil Bureau has been innovative in the use of civil remedies 
against economic crimes. The office, which associated with the Project in 
September, 1974, received no I.iEM funds for economic cri.Ire prosecution. 

Finar.,cial Crimes, which has been in existence for nany years, has 
prosecuted nany large financial cr:imas and frauds. During the Project's 
second year, it was staffed by six attorneys, nine investigators, one 
paralegal, one secretal:y, and six. accountants. The unit conducted 258 
investigations and filed 57 felony cases (nineteen convictions by plea, 
three by trial, one acquittal, and 34 pending). Statistics for the otmr 
units are not available at this time. 
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Chicago p:u:ticipated in three coordinated investigations an:i adopted 
Wh;!aton, Illinois. It also urrlertook joint prosecutions with Wh:aton. 
With tm headquarters of many multi-state operations engaged in econanic 
crine offenses located in Cook County, the Financial Crines Division actively 
assisted other offices in joint :investigations. It w:>rked with thirteen 
other Project offices during the second year. Chicago hosted the 1975 fall 
conference and provided speakers at econanic crime conferences and training 
seminars. Project participation resulted in an awareness of the need to 
take a IlOre proactive stance in initiating investigations, particularly con
cerning scl1E:!oos victimizing consumers. 

Prosecutor 

CI.AY'KN, MISSOURI (sr. IroIS COUNlY) 
(Population 622(236) 

Cburtney Goodman, Prosecuting Attorney, St. UJuis County Government center I 
Clayton, Missouri 63105 

Project Liaison 

B;trbara Kurtz, Consurrer Protection Division, St. UJuis County Gover:nrrent 
Center, Clayton, Missouri 63105 

The Consuner Protection Division of the St. UJuis COUnty, Misoouri, 
Prosecuting Attorney's office was created on M3rch 3, 1975, as a result of 
contacts with the Project. The office associated with the Project in April, 
1975. It received no Project funds. The office has no civil jurisdiction. 

Dut'ing the second year of tr.e Project, the Division consisted of one 
attorney, a part-tine investigator, a part-tine secretary am. eight volun
teers. The Division handled consl.llter canp1aints, prosecuted consumer 
frauds, an:i operated a p.lblic awareness program. Priority areas were land
lord-tenant security deposit practices, insurance, hcne rep:rirs, am auto 
repair frams. As a result of joinmg the Project, the Division roved into 
rore CCIllJ?lex cases, such as securities frauds. 

Statistics for the Division for tie six-rronth period of March 3 
through September 1, 1975, are as follows: inquiries, 618; canp1aints, 
368, special investigations, three; restitution, $120,000; fines, nine; 
felony cases filed, t~ (two pending); and rnisdarearors filed, five (three 
pending and two guilty pleas). 

St. UJuis County has worked with Olathe, Kansas. The office also 
~rked with four Project offices in jo:; '1t errleavors. 
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Prosecutor 

COLORADO SPRINGS r COLORAOO (EL PASO OOONTY') 
(Population 235,972 

Robert L. Russel, District Attorney, El Paso County Judicial Building, 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80902 

Project Liaison 

Bernard R. B3.ker, Chief, Consumer Protection Division, 303 South Cascade, 
suite B, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903 

The COI~ Protection Division of the Colorado Springs Office was 
an exper~enc~ and effective economic crime unit when that office joined 
that PrOJect J.I1 November, 1974. Since associating with the Project the 
~aff of the Division increased by one investigator and one para1eg~l to 
~ts present canplernent of two attorneys, three investigators, two paralegals, 
on": and one-half secretaries, and three volunteers. Too Division received 
no .funds from the Project. The unit has both criminal and civil jurisdictions. 

Since during 1975 it was the only consumer agency within the county 
the Division handled a large volume of consumer corrplaints. Nevertheless' 
it also was a vi9t?rous litigator, both criminally and civilly. During th~ 
past year, the un~t successfully prosecuted several large nulti-state fraud 
schemes. The Division also was active in public awareness and legislative 
reform. 

Second year statistics are as follows: inquiries, 17,748; written can
plaints, 1,508; restitution, $172,037; fines,.$3,600; felony cases filed, 
eight (six pending and two guilty pleas) i rnisderreanors, six (t\'oO pending, 
three convictions at trial and one nolle); and civil actions, two (two judg
ments for county). 

. Colorado Springs participated in the Project' s coordinated investiga-
tions and w:>rked cooperatively with nine Project offices, especially with 
the Denver, Houston, UJs Angeles, arrl San Diego fraud units. On several 
occasions the office drafted memoranda on fraud schemes for Project-wide 
circulation. Association with the Project enabled the office to receive 
national :intelligence and to undertake prosecutions of multi-jurisdictional 
schemes. 

Prosecutor 

COlliMBUS, OHIO (FRANKLIN COUNTY) 
(Population 833,249) 

George C. Smith, Prosecuting Attorney, Franklin County Hall of Justice 
369 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 ' 
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J?roject Liaison 

Jmi S. Solon, Director, Economic Fram Division, Franklin county Hall of 
Justice, 369 South High street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 

The Econcmic Fraud Division of the Columbus office was created in 
December, 1973, as a result of Project funding. It was one of the original 
fifteen Project offices and received $40,000 in Project funds during the 
second year. The unit also received a state block LEAA grant. The 
Econanic Fraud Division has no civil jurisdiction. 

The Division concentrated on rrajor fraud cases. The Columbus unit 
developed expertise in the securities field, as evidenced l::ri the prosecu
tion of several rrajor securities frauds. The Prosecuting Attorney w:>rked 
closely with the section to build a reputation for tough public corruption 
prosecution. The Division developed and rraintained an extensive public 
awareness program. In 1975 the office employed a staff of two lawyers, 
three investigators, one secretary, and two law student interns. 

Statistics for the second Project year are as follows: inquJ.:C~es, 
1,906; complaints, 668; special investigations, 116; fines, $28,000; 
restitution, $76,936, felony cases filed, 46 (22 pending, two convictions 
l::ri trial, 21 l::ri plea, and one acquittal); and misdareanors filed, six (all 
pleas of guilty) • 

Col1..lIl1l::us worked closely with its sister office, Akron. During the 
secorrl year of t..~e Project, the unit W)rked with eleven other Project 
offices and participated in two coordinated investigations. The office 
also developed close liaison contacts with federal and state law enforce
rrent agencies, which was a source of rrajor cases. 

Prvsecutor 

srATE OF CONNEcrIcur 
(Population 3,031,709) 

Joseph T. Gormley, Jr., Chief State's Attorney, 8 Lunar Drive, Vb:Jd.bridge, 
Connecticut 06525 

Project Liaison 

W3.rren A. G::MeJ:, Chief, Econcxnic Crime Unit, 20 Scott Street, Harrden, 
Connecticut 06514 

The Chief State's Attorney for the State of Connecticut, with state
wide jurisdiction, decided in autumn, 1974, to create an econanic cr.in'e 
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unit. In November, 1974, his office associated with the Project and 
obtained guidance fran the Project; particularly fran its "parent" office, 
Nassau County, in planning their unit and in drafting an application for 
state LEAA. funds. In May 1 1975, the office received its grant and began 
implementing its plan. In 1975 the staff consisted. of two attorneys and 
three investigators. The office has no civil jurisdiction. 

The office accumulated statistics for the five nonths between fuy 1 
and October I, 1975, showing inquiries, 204; cOVl?laints, 21; investiga
tions, three; restitution, $41,000; fines, $350; felonies, none; and mis
demeanors filed, three (three guilty pleas). During nose of that pericd, 
the office W)rked with a skeleton staff. The Economic Crirre Unit prose
cuted a rrajor home improvements fraud and obtained reforrration of the 
state's false pretenses statute. Prosecutive priorities emphasized rrajor 
impact cases with emphasis on securities and home :iJtprovenents. . 

Connecticut w:>rked cooperatively within the Project with Nassau 
County, Westchester Count1', Brooklyn, and Philadelphia. 

Prosecutor 

DALI.AS, TEXAS (DALUlB COUNTY) 
(Population 1,327,321) 

Henry wade, District Attorney I Pallas County Government Center, Dallas, 
Texas 75202 . 

Project Liaison 

Jon Sparling, Special Crilres Division, 500 S~enm::>ns Tower East, Dallas, 
Texas 75208 

Dallas, Texas, associated with the Project in June, 1975. Dallas 
received no Project furrls. The office has both criminal and civil enforc~ 
ment powers. 

EconoI'nic crirre cases have been harrlled by the office's Special Crilres 
Division; m~ver, no attorney had W)rked full-time on such cases' and no 
identifiable economic crime unit had existed. Dallas created such a unit 
in late 1975. 

Since joining the Project, Dallas W)rked with its "sister" city, 
Houston, in setting up and funding an econanic crjroe unit. The office 
also W)rked jointly with seven other Project cities on investigations. 
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DENVER, COLOIDIOO (METROPOLITAN DENVER CXNSUMER OFFICE) 
(POpulation 1,227(531) 

Coordinator 

Felicia Muftic, Executive Director, Metropolitan Denver District Attorney's 
ConstmEr Office, 655 south Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80209 

Project Liaison 

Rayrrorrl Jones, Deputy District Attorney, M=tropolitan Denver Dist''ict 
Attorney's Consumer Office, 655 SOuth Broadway, Denver, Colorado 80209 

The M:tropolitan Denver District Attorney's Consumer Office was 
established in January, 1973, by the five District Attorneys canprising 
the greater metropolitan area of Denver, Colorado. The office associated 
with the Project in August, 1974. It received no Project funds. 

Denver District Attorney Dale Tooley provided representation to NDAA 
for the area's cooperating District Attorneys. 

During 1975 the Metropolitan Denver o.ffice maintained an office 
largely staffed with paralegals and students, who worked under the super
vision of attorneys an::1 who received citizens' oral consurcer COITq?laints. 
The goal was to provide one-day service on mediation of non-criminal mat
ters. The office also maintained an investigative and legal staff that 
prosecuted consurner £rauds either by criminal or civil action. However, 
the unit emphasized felony proseCuti.ons of major offerrlers. The office 
also devoted a large arrount of time to public awareness an::1 to legislative 
refonns. The staff consisted of two lawyers, four investigators, five and 
one-half paralegals, foor secretaries, an::1 fifteen student interns -- an 
increase of fifteen an::1 one-half since joining the Project. 

Denver's statistics for the second year are as follCMS: i.nquJ.r~es, 
9,805; canplaints, 7,405; investigations, 505; restitution, $333,546; 
felonies filed, 72 (35 pending, two convictions by trial, 24 pleas of 
guilty, an:1 eleven acquittals): misdemeanors, 29 (fourteen pen::1ing, eleven 
pleas of guilty an:i four acquittals); am civil actions, three (three 
judgnents for the counties) . 

Denver hosted the winter conferen::e an:1 participated in five coordi
nated investigations. The office actively shared intelligence an::1 techni
ques with other Project offices. The office cooperated jointly with nine
teen C>t:OOr Project offices. 
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FLINl', MICHIGAN (GENESSE COUNTY) 
(Population 444,341) 

Prosecutor 

Robert F. Leonard, Prosecuting Attorney, Genesee County Courthouse, 
Flint, . Michigan 48502 

Project Liaison 

George Steeb, Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, Genesse County Courthouse, 
Flint, Michigan 48502 

Organized in 1971, the Consumer Protection Division and Environment 
Control Division of the Genesee County (Flint), Michigan, prosecuting 
Attorney's Office was one of the earliest local consurner-oriented economic 
cr:ime units in the country. Flint participated as one of the Project's 
fifteen original offices. The unit received $40,000 in Project·fun::1s dur
ing the secorrl year. Flint has no statutory civil enforcement power. 

In 1975, the Division ran a large consumer ccrnplaint mediation serv
ice staffed by six attorneys, eleven investigators, 47 paralegals, and three 
secretaries. In its consurrer protection program, the Division has been 
extremely innovative in the use of paralegals an::1 volunteers. In addition, 
Division attorneys urrlertook lengthy an:1 complex proactive investigations 
into oil and energy schE!llEs, price-fixing, an:1 nursing h:rne fratrls. Flint 
also made p.ililic awareness a top priority an::1 develope.'l an extensive pro
gram in this area that included radio programs, public appearances, and 
written materials. 

statistics for the secorrl year are: inqurr~es; 7,218; complaints, 
4,627; special investigations, 63; felony cases filerl, 24 (four convicted 
by trial; 34 pending); restitution, $1,010,207; and fines, $200. The 
office also filed six civil injunctive actions. 

Flint was tlie "parent" office for Waukegan, Illinois, and worked 
jointly with eighteen other Project offices. The office was the team 
leader for charity solicitation frauds an::1 actively participated in four 
other coordinated investigations. Since joining the Project, Flint in
creased its staff and increased proactive investigation of impact cases. 

Prosecutors 

HELENA AND MISSCXJUl., MCNTANA 
(CIARK, LEWIS AND MISSCXJUl. COUNTIES) 

(Population 91,544) 

Tlunas Dowling, County Attorney, 519 North Rcdney, Helena, M::mtana 59601 
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Robert Deschamps III, County Attorney, Missoula County Courthouse, 
Missoula, M::mtana 58901 

'J.\o.u prosecutors in adjacent counties in l-bntana, Missoula County and 
lewis and Clark Counties (Helena), decided in the fall of 1974 to canbine 
their efforts in the economic cr:i.rre field in order to develop a capiliility 
for urrlertaking prosecutions of consurrer and major frauds. They associated 
with the Project in October, 1974, and received no Project funds. They have 
criminal and civil jurisidiction. 

In Missoula during 1975, there was one investigator who worked exclu
sively on econanic cr:i.rres involving major frauds and consumer schemes. The 
two prosecutors and other attorneys on their staffs assisted the investiga
tor in developing cases for prosecution. In addition, there was a Consumer 
Protection Department staffed by an attorney, a secretary and a law stl.rlent, 
all of wh:m .worked in the Departrrent half-time. The priorities ~e major 
frauds, consurrer protection and consumer frauds, particularly autonobile 
warranties, haoo repairs and appliance rep:lirs. Public awareness also 
received high priority. 

Statistics for the two offices for the second year are as follows: 
inquiries, 520; complaints, 160; special investigations, sixteen; felonies 
filed, four (two convictions by plea and two perrling); misdemeanors, four
teen (eleven convictions by plea, three pending); civil actions, two (one 
judgment for the county and one pending); restitution, $9,341; and fines, 
$500. 

Missoula and Helena worked closely with their "parent" office, Seattle, 
washington, in organization of the unit and in developing priorities and 
techniques. The two offices canbined with six Project offices in investi
gations and participated in one coordinated investigation. Without the 
Project tlle state \'.Ould not have tad viable fraud prosecution. 

Prosecutor 

HOUSTCN, TEXAS (HARRIS COUNTY) 
(Population 1,741,912) 

Carol S. Vance, District Attorney, Harris County Courthouse, Houston, 
Texas 77002 

Project Liaison 

Robert C. Bennett, Chief, Special Crimes Bureau, Harris County Courthouse, 
Houston, Texas 77002 
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EconClilUc cdme prosecutors in the Houston office have been handled by 
the Special Cr:i.rres Bureau. within the Bureau the ConstnTIer Frauds Division 
was created in September, 1973, with Project funds. Houston was one of the 
fifteen original Project offices and during the second year received $45,000 
in Project funds. Houston has both criminal and civil enforcement powers. 

In 1975 the Consumer Frauds Division handled a large number of citizen 
corrplaints, prosecuted irrpact constnner fraud cases, and conducted an exten
sive public awareness program, which included pamphlets, speeches, and a 
weekly radio program. The Division actively prosecuted false advertising, 
l1.aI'e irrproverrEnts, and business opportunities schemes. Division staff con
sisted of two attorneys, three investigators, three paralegals, and two 
secretaries. Major fraud cases were tried in the court room by attorneys in 
the Special Crimes Bureau. 

Second year statistics for the Consmner Fraud Division are as follows: 
inquiries, 7,434; complaints, 4,079; special investigations, 113; restitu
tion, $401,108; fines, $18,701; felonies filed, 93 (76 pending, five con
victions by trial, 12 guilty pleas); misderreanors, 89 (53 pending, ten con
victions by trial, 26 pleas); and civil actions, one (one judgment for the 
county) . 

Houston "adopted" the San Antonio and Dallas offices and was the team 
leader and clearinghouse for the business opportunities coordinated investi
gation. The office participated in three other coordinated investigations 
and \'.Orked with twenty Project offices on joint endeavors. Houston hosted 
a Project conference and provided speakers for national econanic cri.rre semi
nars. 

Prosecutor 

JACKSONVILLE, FIDRIDA (DUVAL COUNTY) 
(Population 528,856) 

Ed Austin, State's Attorney, Duval County C0urt.h?use, Jacksonville, 
Florida 32202 

Project Liaison 

E. McRay Mathis, Assistant State's Attorney, Duval County Courthouse, 
Jacksonv~lle, Florida 32202 

The Jacksonville office's ConStnner Fraud Division associated with the 
Project in March, 1975, and received no Project funds. The office has both 
criminal and civil enforcement powers. 
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In the secorrl year of the Project, the Consumer Fratrl Division 
prosecuted cases referred to it by the Jacksonville City Consuroor Affairs 
Office. The Division concentrated on consumer fraud cases with recent 
prosecutions involving deceptive advertising and auto repairs. The staff 
consisted of one attorney, six investigators, one paralegal, and three 
secretaries. 

statistics for the unit between March 1 and August 31, 1975, are as 
follows: inquiries, 26,035; canplaints, 1,587; special investigations, 
eleven; restitution, $86,501; oth=r recoveries, $9,271; felonies filed, ore 
(one fugitive); misdemeanors, none, and civil actions filed, seventeen 
(five peIrling and twelve judgments for the county) . 

Jacksonville worked with its "parent" office, Miami, and with one 
other Project city in a joint investigation. It did not participate in any 
coordinated investigations. Project participation resulted in increased 
awareness of multi-jurisdictional scherres. 

Prosecutor 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA (crARK COUNI'Y) 
(Population 273,288) 

George Holt, District Attorney, Clark County Courthouse, I.as Vegas, 
Nevada 89101 

Project Liaison 

Elliott A. Sattler, District Attorney's Office, Clark County Courthouse, 
I.as Vegas, Nevada 89101 

The District Attorney for Clark County (I.as Vegas), Nevada, associated 
with the Project and detailed personnel to work full-time on econanic crilre 
in January, 1975. This office received no Project furrls. 

The office had one attorney, one investigator, and a part-time 
secretary assignerl to econanic crime cases. The office has both criminal 
and civil enforcenent powers. Resources were concentrated in najor fraud 
cases. Recent prosecutions involved gas-savings devices, corrlominium sales, t, 
auto repair fraud, and medical insurance fratrl. 

Statistics for I.as Vegas for February 1 to August 1, 1975, are as 
follows: inquiries, 518; canplaints, 190; special investigations, not avail
able; felonies filed, six (all peIrling); misdaneanors, four (one conviction, 
three pending); civil actions, four (four jtrlgIreI1ts for tre county); resti
tution, $4,900; and fines, $10,000. 
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I.as Vegas worked closely with its "parent" o:f;;E,ice, IDs Angeles, and 
oorked jointly with nine Project offices in cooperative efforts. The 
office participated in four Project-coordinated investigations. Partici
pation in tre Project resulted in creation of the unit and assisted 
las Vegas in enhancing the quantity and quality of its economic crime 
prosecutions. 

Prosecutor 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA (LOS ANGELES CXX1NI'Y) 
(Population 7,046,363) 

John K. Van de Kamp, District Attorney, 210 West Temple, Los Angeles, 
california 90012 

Proj ect Liaioon 

Gilbert Garcetti, Consumer and Environment Protection Division, 320 West 
Temple, Los Angeles, california 90012 

During the secorrl year of the Project, the office of the District 
Attorney of IDs Angeles County, the nation's largest District Attorney's 
office, had t:'M:) economic crime units. The Major Frauds Division, created 
twenty years ago, prozecuted canplex criminal frauds; and the Consumer and 
Environment Protection Division, created in November, 1971, enforced 
california's civil penalty statutes applicable to economic crimes and 
environmental natters. Other divisions within the office handled routine 
economic crime cases. IDs Angeles was one of the original fifteen Project 
offices and received $50,000 in Project funds during the second year. 

TOO t:'M:) divisions o~:erated a canbmed'staff of 21 attorneys, 24 
investigators, one paralegal, twelve secretaries, and two volunteers - an 
increase of seven persons since joining the Project. Its peroonnel were 
highly experienced. In addition to prosecuting najor fratrls and operatin~ 
an innovative consumer protection program, the office placed great emphaSl.S 
on public awareness and consumer education. 

statistics for the two divisions for the secorrl year are as follows: 
inquiries, 4,579; corrplaints, 2,006; investigations, 123; restitution, 
$3,500,000 (fran a single court-ordered restitution judgment against a debt 
collection firm); fines and civil penalties, $550,741; felony cases, 188 
(86 pending, 94 convictions at trial, 8 guilty pleas); misdemeanors, three 
(one conviction by trial and t:'M:) guilty pleas); and civil actions, sixteen 
(fifteen peIrling and sixteen judgments for the county). 

within the Project, IDs Angeles "adopted" two offices, I.as Vegas arrl 
Ventura. It was the team leader in one coordinated investigation and 
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participata::l in four otrers. In addition, a large number of multi
jurisdictional frauds originata::l in the IDs Angeles area; and the office 
invaluably assista::l other Project offices in joint investigations. Its 
personnel sp:>ke at national conferences and made site visits to other 
Project offices to assist in organization and prosecutive techniques. 
Project participation increasa::l its staff and expanda::l the scope of prose
cutions. 

Prosecutor 

MANHA'ITAN, NEW YORK (NEW YORK <DUNTY) 
(Population 1,539,233) 

Robert M. r.brgenthau, District Attorney, County of New York, 155 Leonard 
street, New York, New York 10013 

Project Liaison 

Peter Ar.rlreo1i, Chief, Frauds Bureau, Office of the District Attorney, 
155 Leonard Street, New York, New York 10013 

The Frauds Bureau of the Manhattan District Attorney's Office has a 
long and honora::l history as one of the oldest econonic crime units in the 
country. In Septe:nber, 1974, the office creata::l a Consurrer Frauds unit 
within its Complaint Bureau. The office associated with the Project in 
April, 1975. It received no Project furrls. The Bureau has no civil juris
diction. 

During 1975 all cases began in the Complaints Bureau which was locata::l 
in a central office and in ~ neighl:::orIDod branches. Consurrer complaints 
were referra::l to services. Major frauds were referra::l to the Frauds Bureau, 
which concentrata::l on sophisticated ecorx:mic crines. Ordinary ecorx:mic 
cr:i.rre cases were handla::l by the general trial divisions. Many major fraud 
canplaints were receiva::l directly by the Frauds Bureau. Total personnel 
assigna::l to the Frauds Bureau and Consurrer Frauds included fifteen lawyers, 
t;w:) paralegals, three secretaries and four volunteers. Investigators and 
accountants were obtained as needed fran an office-wide staff. 

Statistics for the rronth of Septe:nber, 1975, for the Consurrer Fraud 
unit showed: inquiries, 209; complaints mediated, 83; and possible crimi
nal investigations, 35. For the period May 1 to August 31, 1975, the Frauds 
Bureau received 150 canplaints, conducted 119 special investigations, fila::l 
17'5 felony cases (five felony convictions by trial, 91 by plea, one acquittal, 
and 78 perrling); fila::l 29 misdemeanor cases (2 convictions by tria].., 26 
pleas, one acquittal, 30 pending), obtaina::l $93,738 in restitution and 
$26,500 in fines. 
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Manhattan participata::l in tw::> coordinated investigations and ~rked 
jointly with seven other Project offices. Project participation resulted 
in the Fraud Bureau's exchanging intelligence and techniques with other 
offices and expanding its interest into consumer-related fraud areas. 

i' MIAMI, FlORIDA (DADE COUNI'Y) 
(Population 1,267,792) 

Prosecutor 

Richard E. Gerstein, State's Attorney, 13 51 N. W. 12th Street, Miami, 
Florida 33125 

Project Liaison 

Leonard Lewis, Assistant State's Attorney, 1351 N.W. 12th Street, Miami, 
Florida 33125 

The Miami State's Attorney's Office has three sections involved in 
prosecuting economic crimes: Major Frauds, Consumer Frauds, and Complaint 
Intake. The office was one of the original 15 Project offices and its 
Constnner Fraud unit was established with Project funds. This year Miami 
received $40,000 fran the Project. During the second year of the Project, 
the total staff of the three sections included six attorneys, ~ investi
gators' five paralegals and three secretaries. 

Statistics for the secorrl year are available only for the Consumer 
Frauds Section, which handled 4,069 complaints. The section filed twenty 
felonies (ten pending, ten guilty pleas); 46 misdemeanors (eighteen pend
ing, four convictions by trial, sixteen convictions by plea, and eight 
acquittals); fifteen civil actions (nine pending and six judgmE"-Ilts for 
the county); and obtained restitution of $155,799 and fines of $23,911. 

The office participated in three coordinated investigations and had 
contact with thirteen other offices. The office was of invaluable assist
ance in prosecution of multi-jurisdictional fraud schenes that originated 
in Florida or that were directed at Florida victims. Miami served as the 
"parent" office for Jacksonville, Florida, and assista::l other state's 
attorneys' offices in Florida that did not participate in the Project. 
Apart from providing the treanS to form the Con.suxrer Fraud Division, the. 
Project was of assistance in reevaluation of managerrent and record-keepmg 
procedures. 
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Prosecutor 

MINEOLA, NEW YORK (NASSAU COUNI'Y) 
(Population 1,428,075) 

Denis Dillon, District Attorney, Nassau County Courthouse, Mineola, 
New York 11501 

Project Liaison 

Robert Clarey, Chief, Ccmnerical Frauds Bureau, Nassau County Courthouse, 
Mineola, New York 11501 

Nassau County is a suburban area located in Long Island, New York. 
Its Corv:rerical Frauds Bureau was created in January, 1969. The office 
was one of the original fifteen Project participants and received $45,000 
in LEAA Project funds during the second grant year. The office has no 
civil enforcement powers. 

Originally, the purpose of the Ccmnerical Fratrls Bureau was to 
investigate and prosecute business oriented frauds, but under the direc
tion of its new Bureau Chief and through interaction with the Project, 
the emphasis shifted to major frauds h3.ving inpact on the consur~. The 
Bureau investigated and prosecuted sophisticated rcerchandising fratrl schemes, 
a rrulti-jurisdictional warranty fraud scheme, a nulti-jurisdictional h::rne 
improverrent fraud schene, a real estate investrrent swindle, medical fratrls, 
and business frauds. Public awareness am legislative refo:rrns became 
priority areas. The staff of the Conlllerical Frauds Bureau consisted of 
five attorneys, eight investigators, three secretaries, one p:rralegal, an 
increase of thirteen persons over the four-person staff enployed when the 
Project started. 

Statistics for the second year of the Nassau County Office are as 
follows: special investigations, 219; felony cases filed, 38 (six con
victions by trial, thirteen by plea, four acquittals, 41 pending); mis
deneanors, nine (six pleas of guilty and six pending); restitution, 
$152,000; and fines, $4,500. 

Nassau County was the "p:rrent" office for Connecticut. It w:Jrked 
cooperatively with twelve other offices in joint investigations or in 
exchanging techniques. It participated in three coordinated investigations. 
The office co-lnsted the sunmer conference during the first year. In addi
tion, at the request of the Project Center, the Bureau assisted a State 
Attorney General in a ccrnplex fratrl and also w:Jrked closely with adjacent 
neighboring SUffolk County. Project participation brought abc)Ult an increase 
in personnel and a reorientation of the unit's priorities and g'oals. 
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Prosecutor 

MJNl.IlEAPOLIS, .MINNESOTA (HENNEPIN COUNTY) 
(Population 960,080) 

I' Gary Flakne, County Attorney, Hennepin County Court.l"ouse, Minneapolis, 
i' Minnesota 55437 

Project Liaison 

Ann L. Alton, Citizen's Protection Division, Hennepin County Courthouse, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55437 

During the second year of the Project, the office of the County 
Attorney for Hennepin County (Minneapolis), Minnesota, ran tw:> economic 
crime units, a Citizen's Protection Division created in December, 1973, 
and a Business Fraud Division that became an effective econanic crime 
unit in 1974. The office associated with the Project in November, 1974, 
and received no Project funds. Minneapolis has roth crllninal am civil 
enforcement powers. 

The Citizen's Protection Division handled consumer complaints and 
deceptive advertising, while the Business Fraud Division prosecuted major 
frauds and welfare violations. The two divisions shared investigators 
and acted jointly in many matters. Sample cases included corporate fratrls, 
a charity fraud, insurance frauds, and false advertising. The combined 
staff of the tw:J divisions was six attorneys, three investigators, tw:> 
secretaries and 21 volunteer interns. 

Statistics for the second year for June 1 to August 31, 1975, are as 
follows: inquiries, approxirrately 800; comPlaints, 69; special investiga
tions, six; felony cases filed, eleven (all pending); and civil actions, 
five (one judgment for the county and four pending). The office has no 
misdeneanor jurisdiction. 

Minneapolis came into the Project as an "adopted" office of Qraha, 
Nebraska. The office w:Jrked jointly with ten other Project offices and 
participated in one coordinated investigation. Participation in the 
Project assisted the office to implement its policies and goals. 

Prosecutor 

NEW ORLEANS, LOOISIANA (ORLEANS PARISH) 
(Population 593,471) 

Harry Connick, District Attorney, 2700 Tulane Avenue, New Orleans, 
Louisiana 70119 
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Project Liaison 

william Gurvich, Chief, Fratrl Bureau, 2700 Tulane Avenue, New' Orleans, 
Louisiana 70119 

The Fraud Bureau of the New' Orleans Parish District Attorney's Office 
was created in April, 1974, and became associated with the project in 
June, 1975. The Bureau received no Project furrls. 

Altmugh'lha Bureau has both criminal and civil enforcer:rent powers, 
it e.rrphasized criminal sanctions during the Project's year. It handled 
a large voll.llre of citizen complaints, but E!lt1phasized prosecution of crimi
nal violations over Irediation of the grievances. Prosecution priorities 
'Y.'3re hare inprovarent and auto title frams. The Bureau was staffed by 
its chief, one attorney, and one paralegal. 

During the second year of the Project, the Bureau received 4,100 
written caTlJ?laints; conducted 480 investigations; filed 40 felony cases 
(fifteen convictions by trial, fifteen by plea, one acquittal, and nine 

pending); and 30 misdereanors (five convictions by trial, 20 by plea, 
and five pending); and recovered $205,000 in restitution. 

As an office whose association with the Project was late in the 
Project's fiscal year, New Orleans' principal contacts within the Project 
were with its "parent" office, Westchester County, New York. It also 
~ked with the Denver office. Since joining the Project, the Bureau 
developed priorities, expanded new areas of prosecution, and planned 
changes in its organizational structure and techniques. 

Prosecutor 

OIATHE, KANSAS (JOHNSCN COUNl'Y) 
(Population 217,622) 

M3rgaret Jordan, District Attorney, Johnson County Courthouse, Olathe, 
Kansas 66061 

Project Liaison 

William P. Coates, Jr., Assistant District Attorney, ConSl.llrer Protection 
Division, Johnson County Courtmuse, Olathe, Kansas 66061 

Johnson County is a suburban area adjacent to Kansas City. The Con
sumer Protection Division was created several years ago to enforce the 
Kansas Consumer Protection statute. The Division associated with the 
Project in November, 1974. It received no Project funds. 
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The Division has both criminal and civil enforcer:rent powers. It 
f~ec:'l on handling consumer carplaints and enforcing the civil penalty 
prov~sl.Ons of the K.9nsas ConSl.llrer Protection Act. The Division also 
stressed public awareness. The Division placed higher priority on 
prosecuting criminal frauds since joining the Project, as. evidenced by 
prosecution of a complex nursing horne fraud. The Division staff consisted 
of one attorney, b.u paralegals, and one secretary in 1975. Investigators 
were drawn fran thE district attorney's office investigative staff as 
needed. 

statistics for the second year are as follows: inquiries, 5,274; 
complaints, 372; special investigations, 72: felonies filed, two pending: 
misjemeanors, one pending: civil actions, b.u (b.u judgmants for the 
county); restitution, $22,719; and civil penalties, $4,500. 

Within the Project Olathe was originally "adopted" by neighboring 
Wichita; however, the office's e<;:!onanic crime experience was equal to that 
of Wichita, and the b.u offices had worked closely for several years. 
Olathe was aPfOinted "parent" office for St. Louis County, Missouri. In 
addition, Olathe v.urked with three other Project offices and participated 
in three coordinated investigations. Since joining the Project, Olathe 
became more oriented to criminal prosecution and placed higher priority 
on proactive investigations and prosecution of "impact" cases. 

Prosecutor 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA (OOUGIAS COUNTY) 
(Population 389,455) 

Donald L. Knowles, County Attorney, 406 Co~ouse, Cm3ha, Nebraska 68102 

Project Liaison 

Arthur S. Raznick, Deputy County Attorney, 305 Service Life Building, Qnaha, 
Nebraska 68102 

The Consumer Fratrl Division of the Douglas County (Cm3ha), Nebraska, 
County Attorney's Office was created in March, 1973, and a few months later 
became one of the original fifteen Project offices. In the second year 
of the Project, the Division received $40,000 in Project funds. The County 
Attorney has both criminal and civil enforcer:rent juris:~iction. 

In 1975 the Consumer Fraud Division handled a large volume of consumer 
complaints. The Division's criminal prosecution priorities focused on 
fraud scheres th:it impacted on conSl.llrers. The Division had a ccnprehensive 
enforcer:rent policy against auto repair frauds and actively prosecuted other 
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consumer frauds. The Division began with one attorney, but now, after 
join.L"1g the Project, employed a staff of three attorneys, five investiga
tors, two paralegals and two secretaries. The Division also had an exten
sive public awareness progrc::r'i arrl recently published a citizen's handbook 
that received national attention. 

Statistics for the second Project year for Qnaha are as follows: 
inquiries, 1,915; corrplaints, 1,527; special investigations, 399; felo
nies fHei, 22 (ten convictions by trial, five by plea, one acquittal, an:1 
six pending); rnisdeneanors, 22 (nine convictions by trial, four pleas, bxl 
acquittals arrl seven pel:lding); restitution, $98,094; arrl fines, $2,600. 

Qnaha was the "parent" office for Minneapolis. It participated in 
three coordinated investigations and '\',Orked jointly with eighteen Project 
offices. Project participation enablei Qnaha to enlarge its staff and 
to sharpen its priorities and techniques. 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA (CITY OF PHILADELPHIA) 
(Population ,1,948(609) 

Prosecutor 

ErrIrett Fitzpatrick, District Attorney, 666 City Hall, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania 19107 

Project Liaison 

Michael M. Mustokoff, Assistant Dist:dct Attorney, 666 City Hall, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

Philadelphia associated with the Project in Septeml:x:!r, 1974. At that 
tine it had a consrnrer fram unit that had processei citizen corrplaints 
since 1973; however, two m::mths later, in November, 1974, as part of an 
office reorganization, the old unit was disbanded am a new Econcmic Crirre 
Unit was created. Philadelphia receivei no Project funds. The office 
has no civil enforcerrent jurisidiction. 

ruring the second year of the Project in Philadelphia, all citizen 
canplaints were directed to the of:\=ice's canplaint intake unit. A certain 
arrount of con~x protection and trediation w:xk was done within that unit. 
Fraud cases with gignificant numbers of victims or arrounts of m:mey, 
requiring further investigation or involving factual or legal canplexi
ties, were referred by the intake unit to the Econanic c.r:.ime Unit for in
vestigation and prosecution. These cases were usually either major frauds 
or frauds involving large numbers of canplainants, such as lnne improve
ment schaTes. During 1975 the Econanic Crime Unit had a staff of three 
attorneys, seven investigators, two secretaries, and one legal intern. 
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Statistics rnaintainei fram November 1, 1974" through August 31, 1975, 
for the Economic Crime Unit include 101 investigations cind 39 criminal 
cases filei. 

Philadelphia '\',Orked with its adopting office, Balt:inore, Marylarrl, 
and exchanged contact with seven other Project offices. The office par
ticipated in two of the Project I s coordinatei investigations arrl in 
several other multi-jurisdictional investigations involving other offiCeS. 
Association with the Project made the office aware of how administrative 
and legal problems sllnilar to those experienced in Philadelphia were 
handled in other jurisdictions. 

Prosecutor 

RENO, NEVADA (WASHOE COONl'Y) 
(Population 121,112) 

Iarry R. Hicks, District Attorney, Post Office Box U130, Reno, 
Nevada 89510 

Project Liaison 

Shirley Katt, Consumer Protection Division, Post Office Box 11130, Reno, 
Nevada 89510 ' 

The Consumer Protection Division of the Washoe Count~7 (Reno), Nevada, 
District Attorney's office associated with the Project in .Wovember, 1974. 
The Division received no Project funds. 

The ConsUmer Protection Division has roth crimirml and civil juris
diction. It focusei its efforts on resolvfug citizens' consumers problems, 
public awareness, and legislative reform. The Divisiol'~ ,as particularly 
active in consumer education and legislative drafting. When it joir:ro 
the Project, the Division was staffed with one investigator, one paralegal, 
an:1 one secretary. In 1975 it added a- lawyer and a second paralegal. 

Second year statistics for the unit sh::lw: inquiries, 596; canplaints, 
932; special investigations, 37; no felonies filed; rnisdeneanors, six 
(three convictions arrl three pending); civil actions, two (one judgrrent 
for the county and one pending); restitution, $30,201; and fines, $11,735. 

Reno '\',Orked with i~ 'parent" Project office, Sacramento, california, 
in both substantive and proceiural matters. The two offices co-hosted the 
third quarterly conference. Reno also '\',Orked jointly with seven other 
offices and participated in one coordinated investigation. As a direct 
result of joining the Project, Reno hired a second paralegal to undertake 
proactive investigations. 
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Prosecutor 

SACruIMEN'ro, CALIFORNIA (SACRAMENl'O CXXlNI'Y) 
(Pop..1lation 931,498) 

John M. Price, District Att.orney, Court Ibuse, Sacramento, california 95814 . 

Project Liaison 

Gordon F. Bowley, Supervismg District Attorney, Fraud Division, 816 H 
Street, SUite 202, Sacranento, california 95814 

Sacranento County is one of the original fifteen project offices and 
received $40,000 m LEAA furrls durmg the second-grartt year. The Fraud 
Division was established m May, 1969. Durmg the second-grant period, 
the Division was staffed by three attorneys, four investigators, u..o para
legals, and four secretaries, an increase of four persons smce joining 
the Project. The Division has J:oth cr.irn.inal and civil enforcement powers. 

The paralegals ran a conSUIrer complablt operation under the supervision 
of the Division's Chief Investigator. The remaining personnel developed 
complex econanic crime cases for prosecution of civil action. Division 
priorities mcluded mvestrnent frauds, false .advertismg, merchandismg. 
frau:1s, auto repairs and sales, short weights, public education, and legis
lation. 

Sacrmrento's statistics for the fiscal year July 1, 1974, to June 30, 
1975, are as follows: inquiries, 4,064; written complaints, 828; inves
tigations, 69; restitution, $395,093; fmes and civil penalties, $170,727; 
felony cases filed, 13 (seven pending and six guilty pleas) i misderreanors, 
five (four perrling and one guilty plea) i and civil actions, 31 (thirteen 
pendblg and eighteen judgments for the county). 

sacramento's Fraud Division "adopted" the Reno office and w:>rked 
cooperatively with eighteen Project offices. The Division led the success
ful gas-saving devices coordinated mvestigation and participated in four 
others. It provided speakers at seminars and trammg sessions, J:oth in
side and outside the Project, on prosecutive techniques as well as on 
organization and nanagement of a fraud unit. Sacranento co-hosted t.he 
spring quarterly conference. Project participation enabled the Division 
to hire sufficient persormel to investigate economic crimes proactively. 
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Prosecutor 

SAN ANTCNIO! TEXAS (BEXAR COUNTY) 
(Population 830(460) 

Ted Butler, Criminal District Attorney, Bexar County Courthouse, 
san Antonio, Texas 78204 

Project Liaison 

John L. Quinlan III, Assistant District Attorney, Bexar County Courthouse 
San Antonio, Texas 78204 ' 

During the Project's second year, the Bexar County (San Antonio) , 
Texas, Criminal District Attorney prosecuted economic crirre cases through 
the Special Cr:i.rres Division. The office associated with the Project m 
December, 1974. It received no Project funds. The Criminal District 
Attorney has civil as well as cr..irn.inal jurisdiction. 

In 1975 the Special Crimes Division prosecuted econemic crime, 
organized cr:iroe, and other special natters. No member of the Division 
\\Orked full-time on econanic crime. 

No statistics fran San Antonio were available on economic crime cases. 

San Antonio worked with its "parent" office, Houston, Texas, as well 
as four other Project offices. The office participated in three coor
dinated mvestigat:.ions. Association with the Project led to qualitative 
and quantitative :improverrent in the econanic crime cases as well as 
development of a proactive approach to these prosecutions. 

Prosecutor 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA (SAN D:m;Q mUNrY) 
(Population 1,357,782) 

Edwin L. Miller, District Attornry, 220 West Broadway, San Diego, 
california 92101 

Project Liaison 

M. Janes IDrenz, Chief, Fraud Division, 220 West Broadway, San Diego, 
California 92101 

The Fraud Division of the San Diego District Attorney's office began 
in 1969 with one attorney and one investigator. In 1975 the Division had 
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seven attornE:'js, thirteen investigators, four paralegals, six secretaries, 
and three others prosecuting najor cr.iminal frauds and handling citizens' 
canplaints with a computerized filing and record-keeping system. During 
the year misdemeanors were tried by the City Attorney and civil actions 
by the general trial section. 

San Diego was one of the original fifteen Project participants and 
received $45,000 in Project funds during the second year. The office has 
roth criminal and civil enforcement p::Mers. 

The paralegals screened and investigated consuroor can plaints . The 
attorneys and investigators prosecuted canplex frauds with impact on the 
public, such as land frauds, price-fixing, international swindles, and 
frauds involving organized cri1re. The Division conducted a large public 
awareness program presented in twJ languages. 

Second year statistics acctmnllated by the office are as follows: 
inquiries, 17,577; complaints, 1,525; major investigations, 144; restitu
tion, $208,489; fines and civil penalties, $128,150; felonies filed, 58 
(thirteen pending, eleven convictions at trial, 36 guilty pleas, and twJ 
acquittals); and civil actions, ~lve (seven pending and four judgments 
for county) . 

San Diego hosted a Project conference during the first year, "adopted" 
the Tucson office, and participated in four Project coordinated investiga
tions. The office worked jointly with 20 othel: Project offices. Division 
personnel lectured at national conferences on both the east and west coasts 
as well as at ferleral and state law enforce:nent training sessions. Project 
participation increased the staff am expanded the scope and depth of 
prosecutions. 

LEAA designated the San Diego Fraud Division, along with the Seattle 
Division, as an Exemplary Project during 1975. 

Prosecutor 

SEATTLE, WASHINGl'ON (KING COUNl'Y) 
(Population 1,156,633) 

Christopher T. Bayley, Prosecuting Attorney, King County Courtrouse, 
Seattle, washington 98104 

Project Liaison 

Gene S. Anderson, Chief Deputy, Fraud Division, W 554 King County Court
rouse, Seattle, washington 98104 
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The Seattle office's Fraud Division, was created in July, 1972, and 
waS an on-going and experienced econanic cri1re unit when the Project began. 
Seattle was one of the fifteen original Project offices and received 
$42,500 last yaar in Project funds, The Fraud Division has both criminal 
and civil enforce:nent powers. 

In 1975 Seattle's Fraud Division focused its resources on major 
frauds that have irnfact on the camunity. The Division did not mediate 
consumer oomplaints or provide consumer protection services except through 
the inpact of criminal prosecutions. The Division prosecuted several 
llI3.jor frauds involving securities, real estate, odaneter rollbacks, and 
gas-saving devices. The unit llI3.intained a large public awareness program 
and devoted considerable resources toward training programs for state 
agency investigators. The staff consisted of five lawyers, t\<X) investi
gators' one paralegal, one secretary, and four interns, an increase of 
three persons since joining the Project. 

Second year statistics naintained by the unit are as follows: 
inquiries, 740; complaints, 401; special investigations, 104; restitution, 
$604,552; fines, $23,100; felony cases filed, 54 {thirteen pending; con
victions by trial, seven; guilty pleas, 32; acquittals, t:\\D}; misdemeanors, 
26 (three pending; convictions by trial, five; guilty pleas, sixt.een; 
acquittal, one; and transferred, one) i and civil actions, t\\O (two judg
ments for the county) . 

Seattle was the host for an econanic crirre conference in 1973. It 
served as the "parent" office for Missoula and Helena, funtana. Its unit 
chief was the team leader for nursing hare frauds, and it participated in 
three other coordinated investigations. TJ::le office \<X)rked with 21 other 
Proje::t offices in exchanging infornation and in joint investigations. 
The office had cultivated close liaison with other local, state, and fed
eral law enforcerrent agencies, sponsored statewide economic crime training 
conferences, and provided speakers at ,national seminars and conferences. 

The Seattle Fraud Division, along with the San Diego Division, was 
designated by LEM. as an Exemplary Project for 1975. 

Prosecutor 

TOCSCN, ARIZCNA (PIMA COONTY) 
(Population 351(667) 

Dennis DeConcini, Pill\3. County Attorney, 600 klministration :8.lilding, 
'fucson, Arizona 85701 
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Project Liaison 

Michael callahan, Chief, Major Frauds Unit, 600 Mministration Building, 
Tucson, Arizona 85701 

Durmg the second year of the Project, the Pima County (Tucson), 
Arizona, Attorney's office had t"vP economic cr.irre-oriented units: 
(1) the Major Frauds Unit, which prosecuted carplex frauds, particularly 
t,lx)se involving land frauds and organized criminality; and (2) the Con
StIner Protection Division, which handled citizen carplaints, mitiated 
conSl.llrer fraud investigations, and undertook a large public awareness 
program. The office associated with the Project m 1\Jov€!llber, 1975. It 
received no Project fun:1s. It has both criminal an¢! civil jurisdiction. 

In 1975 the t\\O units had a combine1 staff of four attorneys, four 
mvestigators, three clericals, and one volunteer. 

Both units logged the following canbine1 statistics for the second 
year of the Project: inquiries 1 2,670; canplaints, 1,815; special inves
tigations, 194; restitution, $142,450; fines, $15,695; felony cases filed, 
three (t"vP guilty pleas and one acquittal); misdemeanors, none; and civil 
actions, 46 (eighteen pending, seventeen judgments for rounty and eleven 
settled) . 

Tucson \\Orke1 with its "parent" office, San Diego, cooperate1 with 
nine other Project offices in joint endeavors, and participated in one 
coordinated mvestigation. All of the unit's econcrnic cr:ime activities 
-were enhanced by Project participation. 

Prosecutor 

VENl'UAA, CALIFORNIA (VEm'UFA COONl'Y) 
(Population 376,430) 

C. Stanley Tran, District Attorney, Ventura County Courthouse, Ventura, 
California 93001 

Project Liaison-

Sandra L. Rogers, Deputy District Attorr.ey, Fraud Division, Ventura County 
Courthouse, Ventura, California 93001 

The Fraud Division of the Ventura County District Attorney's office 
associated with the Project in December, 1974. It received no Pr(-ject 
funds. 
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The Division has roth criminal and civil enforcement powers. It 
handled col1suJly2r romplaints and acted as. the main consumer protection 
agency m the county . .Accordingly ( the unit's priori ties were consumer 
protection, enforcement of california ts civil penalty statutes against 
economic crirres, and public awareness. Since joining the Project, Ventura 
County's fraud section reoriented its efforts to emphasize criminal prose
cution and file1 a number of major criminal cases, as well as complex civil 
penalty cases. 'lW:) attorneys, one investigator, and one secretary staffed 
the Division. 

During the second year of the Project, the Division received 753 
inquiries; hancUed 625 complaints; conducted 80 special investigations; 
filed seven felony cases tfour convictions by plea and three pen:ling) ; 
filed sixteen misderreanors (fourteen convictions by plea, one acquittal, 
and one pending); 25 civil actions (seventeen judgments for the county 
and eight pending); recovered $33,031 in restitution, am obtained 
$402,760 in fines and civil penalties. 

The Division \\Orked with its "parent" office, IDs Angeles, and 
cooperated in investigations with seven Project offices. It participated 
in foor Project-coordinated investigations. A major criminal prosecution 
involved a corrplex oil investment scheme. The Division also maintained 
close liaison with other state and local agencies. 

Prosecutor 

WASHINGl'ON, D.C, {DIsrRIcr OF COUJMBIA} 
(Population 756,510) 

Earl J. Silbert, U.S. Attorney, U.S. Courtrouse, Washington, D.C. 20001 

Project Liaison 

Rol::ert Ogren, Chief, Fraud Division, U.S. Courthouse, Washington, D.C. 20001 

The U. S. Attorney of the Distri~t of Columbia uniquely enforces roth 
federal criminal statutes and local District of Columbia criminal statutes. 
His civil enforcemant powers are :I.:imi ted to federal actions. The office's 
Fraud. Division was created in 1968. - The tmit associated with the Project in 
November, 1974. The Office received no Project funds. In 1975 nine attorneys 
and three secretaries staffed the Division. The office has no investigative 
staff and relies on federal and local law enforcement agencies to prov'ide 
necessary intelligence. 

During the Project year, c~laints were received in a different 
~ancI; of the office and referred to the Fraud Division for special inves
t~gat~on and prosecution only in cases involving 'complex fact patterns, 
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substantial stnns of lTOney, or targeted prosecutive areas. Other econanic 
crirre cases were prosecuted through the general trial sections of the 
office. Using federal or local statutes, the unit prosecuted major cases 
during the second year invel ving governmental corruption, multi
jurisdictional home .improvement frauds r and international swindles by 
professional fraud offenders. 

The Division did not keep records of inquiries, ccmplaints, investi
gations, restitution, or fines. As to criminal cases filed in the second 
grant year, the Fraud Division terminated 41 felonies (36 pleas of guilty, 
three convictions at trial, one acquittal, and one hung jury) i arrl nine
teen misderreanors (eighteen pleas of guilty and one conviction by trial). 

The Division participated in ~ coordinated investigations and 
informally assisted several offices in prosecuting a multi-state home 
.improverrent fram. The Division cooperated with nine other Project 
offices in investigations during the year and rrade its experienced per
sonnel available to speak at econanic crirre conferences and federal train
ing academies and to p~epare technical materials for Project nanuals. 

Prosecutor 

WAIJKEGAN, TILINOIS (LAKE COUNl'Y) 
(Population 382,63P ) 

Jack Hoogasian, State's Attorney, lake County Courthouse, Waukegan, 
Illinois 60085 

Project Liaison 

William Marlett, Assistant State's Attorney, lake County Courthouse, 
Waukegan, Illinois 60085 

The Lake County state's Attorney's office (W:lukegan, Illinois), 
developed a prosecutive capacity in econanic crirre cases after joining 
the Project in N:>vanber, 1974. The office received no funds fran the 
Project. 

U];:on joining the Project, the office assigned one investigator to 
work full-tirre and one attorney to work half-tirre on econcmic cr.ime cases. 
The investigator and attorney receive all fraud cases requiring investiga
tion as referrals fran the criminal division. In addition, they initiated 
investigations on their own in accordance with office and Project priori
ties. Although tilG office has both criminal and civil jurisdiction, the 
unit oriented efforts to cr:iminal prosecution of rrajor fraud and corrup
tion cases. Recent cases involved nursing hares, a bank trust department, 
official corruption,meat freezer schanes, and hare irrproverrents. 
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No statistics were available for activities during the second year 
of the Project. 

The office worked closely in the Project with its "parent" office 
Flint, Michigan, as well as with its neighbor, Chicago, Illinois. It ~lso 
had contact with the Wheaton, Qnaha, and Seattle offices. Waukegan par
ticipated in four Project coordinated investigations. Association with 
the Project gave the office a capability to prosec~te economic crirre. 

PrOsecutor 

WHE'ATON, ILLINOIS (DUPAGE COUNTY) 
(Population 491,822) 

John J. B::lwman, State's Attorney, 207 South Reber Street, Wheaton, 
Illinois 60187 

Project Liaison 

Thorras L. Johnson, Assistant State's Attorney, 207 South Reber Street, 
Wheaton, Illinois 60187 

The office of the state's Attorney for DuPage County (Wheaton), 
Illinois, is located in a suburban area near Chicago. In April, ;).975, 
the State's Attorney designated one assistant to work full-t.ime on economic 
crime cases. In May, 1975, the office associated with the Project. It 
received no funds for the Project. 

During 1975, the economic cr.ime unit consisted of one attorney and 
one secretary. The um.t drew investigative-support from an office-wide 
staff of investigators. D.lPage County's fraud section concentrated on 
major consumer frauds, official corruption, and bus~ness-related abuses. 
Public awareness also ranked as a priority. The office has civil enforce
ment powers. 

Between April and August 31, 1975, the office conducted 25 special 
investigations and filed six criminal cases (five felonies and one mis
demeanor), all of which are still pending. 

Wheaton worked closely with its "parent" office, Chicago, in organiza
tional techniques and in prosecuting schemes crossing county boundaries. 
The office also worked with five other Project cities a.nd participated in 
tlt.Q coordinated investigations. The Project was instrumental in helping 
Wheaton at an early stage in formulating prosecutive priorities and in 
developing investigative techniques. 
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Prosecutor 

WHI'lE PIAINS ( NEW YORK (WES'ICHESl'ER COONTY) 
Wopulation 894(104) 

carl A. Vergari, District Attorney, westchester County Courthouse, 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Pt:'oject Liaison 

Arthur Del Negro, Chief, Frauds Bureau, Westchester County Courthouse, 
White Plains, New York 10601 

Westchester County is a suburban area adjacent to New York City. 
Established in 1968, the Frams Bureau of the District Attorney's office 
was one of the country's earliest economic crime units. The Bureau asso
ciated with the Project in August, 1974. It received no Project funds. 
The unit has no civil jurisdiction. 

During 1975', the Frauds Bureau atphasized the prosecution of 
swindles that impact the consurrer. Though the Bureau has no civil enforce
rrent powers, it operated a large consumer complaint service. The unit 
also stressed its extensive public awareness and legislative programs. 
The staff consisted of ten attorneys, three secretaries, and one volunteer. 
Investigative personnel were drawn as needed from the office-wide staff of 
25 investigators. 

Westchester County's statistics for the second year were as follows: 
inquiries, 2,049; complaints, 1,456; special investigations, 232; resti
tution, $158,587; felonies filed, 86 (52 pending, 34 convictions); and 
misderooanors filed, eighteen (eleven pending, five convictions, one 
acquittal, and one nolle). 

Westchester served as the "parent" office for New Orleans and par
ticipated in four coordinated investigations. The office was extrerrely 
active in multi-jurisdictional investigations, having v.orked with 21 other 
offices during the second year. Association with the project permitted 
the office to engage in multi-jurisdictional prosecution and in refinement 
of priorities. The Bureau developed close contacts with state and federal 
law enforcenent agencies. 

Prosecutor 

WICHITA, I<ANSAS (SEDGWICK COONI'Y) 
(population 350,694) 

Keith Sanl:x:>rn, District Attorney, Sedgwick County Courthouse, Wichita, 
Kansas 67203 
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Proje<::t Liaison 

Jack N. Williams, Director, Consurrer Protection Division, Sedgwick County 
Courthouse, Wichita, Kansas 67203 

Sedgwick County (Wichita), Kansas, established its Consurrer Protec
tion Division in 1970 and was one of the early econanic crime units. It 
waS one of the original fifteen Project offices. During the second year, 
the unit received $40,000 in Project funds. The Division has criminal 
enforcement ~ as well as civil power under the Kansss ConS1.Ul1er Protec
tion Act. 

During the Project year the Division handled a large number of con
sumer complaints which it coupled with a vigorous criminal prosecution 
program and with a model putUic awareness operation that includes pamphlets, 
newsletters, a regularly scheduled television show, neighborhood offices, 
and public appearances. Wichita worked actively with other Project offices 
to bring criminal and civil actions against multi-state fraud schemes, 
including a large silver fraud, oil investment frauds, and several busi
ness opportunities frauds. The Division's staff included three attorneys, 
four investigators, twelve paralegals, and u..u secretaries - an increase 
in personnel from four to eleven since joining the Project. 

Second year statistics totaled as follows: inquiries, 40,000; com
plaints, 1,414; special investigations, 43; felonies filed, nine (u..u 
convictions by trial, four by plea, u..u acquittals, and one dismissal); 
rnisdi1reanors, u..u (roth guilty by plea), civil actions filed, ten (seven 
judgments for the county, one settlement, and u..u pending); restitution, 
$210,500; and civil penalties and fines, $2,625. 

Wichita worked closely with Olathe, Kansas, for several years, bring
ing that office into the Project. Wichita was assigned as the "parent" 
office for Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The office hosted the second year 
stmner conference and v.orked with 22 other Project offices last year. 
Wichita led the successful gold and silver coordinated investigation and 
participated in four others. Participation in the Project not only 
resulted in an increased staff, but also a capability to canbat multi
jurisdictional fraud schemes. 
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II. pRDJEC£ ACl'IVITIES 

A. ASSOCIATED OW.reB P~ 

During its first year, ~ proj~t operate::1 with fifteen fie~d units 
in local prosecutors t offices. During this initial year, the ProJ~t 
Center became aware tret several local prosecutor~ I offices no~ aff~liated 
with the Project operated experience::1 and sophisbcated ~onaruc crllUe 
units. In addition, sane prosecutors had forrree: new , fraud units. ,Further, 
large number of prosecutors I interest in ~ona:t!.7c cr-:-rre ~ been kin~ed 
by the Project, and they wished to start econaruc cr.une umts of therr own. 
'l'hese offices outside the Project wanted to attend conf~~ces, exchange 
intelligence, r~eive technical assistance, and to partic~pate generally 
in the benefits of association with the Project I s cities. 

since the original fifteen offices agreeably believed that they ~uld 
benefit greatly by adding new offices, the Project, dev~se::1 the "asS<?C~ated 
office" concept. There were two levels of iI;doct:matiC;)D for as~~te::1 
offices. First, sel~ted experienced econc.nu.c cr~ umts were, mcluded 
immediately'as associated offices with all the duties and,benef~ts,of ~ 
original fifteen offices with one major exception. Assoc~ated off7ces d~d 
not receive LFAA furrling for hiring personnel. Second, less expenenced 
economic crine units were "adopted" by one of the original fifteen offices. 
Each "adoptE:d" office was given teclmical assistance by its "parent" 
office in establishing and operating its unit. 

The program to include associated offices officially began ~ October, 
1974 I at the first quarterly conference of the second y~. Ass~grnrents 
to v.ork with other offices were made largely on the bas~s of geography. 
Offices selected for association \oIere those that had cOlllTlllnicated ,1:oth. 
real interest in the Project and a comnitIrent to prosecute econamc cr:ure. 
Site visits w=re sch8dule::1 by each original Project city to each adopted 
office. The ultimate goal was to bring a "sister" jurisdic~ion 1;lP to C; 
proficient level of perforwance. Highly exper~encec;t econc.nu.c cr~ umts 
becane associated with the Project urder the direction of the ProJect 
Center. 

The associatro office program proved to be an overwhelming S1;lccess. 
A few offices joined the Project early in the year l::ut never fulf~~led 
their comnitIrents to create econanic crirre units. These offices w~tliirew 
early and suitable replacements were faun::l swiftly. Wi~ nine m:;nths 
of initiating the program, the project had added 26 assoc~ated off2ces, 
each of which had a functioning econanic crime unit by the end of the 
Project t s second year. 
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With the addition of 26 associated offices, the Project consisted of 
41 jurisdictions representing slightlynore than 25 percent of the popula
tion of the United States. As a natural result there was expansion of the 
network for exchange of intelligence and techniques. The Project's capa
bility for multi-jurisdictional prosecution of econanic cr.ima was greatly 
enhanced. In addition, the 26 new offices expanded the horizons of the 
project by introducing innovative teclmiques that prove::1 beneficial to 
all participants of the Project. 

Before the end of the second year, newly associate::1 offices reached 
such degrees of sophistication and familiarity with Project goals that 
they also "adopted" new offices. Por example, Chicago adopted its largest 
suburb, Wheaton, Illinois; ~vestchesber County, New York, adopted 
New Orleane, ICluisiana; ani Olathe, Kansas, adopted St. ICluis County, 
Missouri. Originally, the prinary consideration for pairing offices was 
geography. Trough this was still an important consideration, as too asso
ciated office program grew, it proved nore benefk.ial to pair offices on 
the basis of their policy approaches to ~onomi-:: crime, de:rrographic back
ground of their p:lpulations, and similarity in the sizes of their econcxnic 
crime units. 

To stabilize the associated office program, starilards were formulate::1 
.in April, 1975, that defined the requirarents for association. These stand
ards appear as Appendix C of this report. 

The associated office program was so successful that it created 
practical problems. More offices than the Center could administratively 
include sought to join the proj~t. By the end of the second year, the 
Project Center determined that it coold not mmage a derronstration program 
on a m:aningful basis with IIDre than 45 or 50 offices. 

B. PROlECI' CONFERENCES 

During the first two years of the Project, the Econanic Crime Project 
Quarterly Conferences \oIere the major forum for unit chiefs to meet on a 
face-to-face resis and to share information and knowledge. The Project 
Center staff, unit chiefs, and the evaluator agree that the quarterly con
ferences acted as the single nost inportant i1rpetus for developing cooper
ation and liaison arrong Proj~t cities. (See Appendix D for the agenda 
of the Project's quarterly conferences held during fiscal 1974-1975.) 

The conferences continued as the vehicle which created 1:o00s aJIDng the 
field offices. The Project's experience showed that cooperation among 
local prosecutors I offices could not be fostere::1 solely by letter, by 
maroranda, or by teleprone calls. Eff~tive intra-office comnunications 
and coordination was l::uilt on confidence established by in-person contacts 
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rrade at quarterly conferences, As evidence of the effect of conference 
attendance, when new offices joined the Project, they self'll rna.de personal 
contacts with other offices or used Project facilities until after attend
ing their first coru;erence. After getting to .know the faces behind the 
names and voices on the other ends of the telephone, the new unit chiefs 
began to feel canfortable in using the telefhone to request cooperation 
and advice. 

The quarterly conferences held during the second year were as follows: 
October 1-3, 1974, hosted by the Burlington office at Warren, Verrronti 
January 21-23, 1975, hosted bY,the .Metropolitan ConS1.lITer Protection offices, 
Denver, Colorado; April 28-30, 1975, co-hosted by the Sacrarrento and Reno 
offices at stateline, Nevada; and June 24-26, 1975, co-hosted by the Wichita 
and Olathe offices at Wichita, Kansas. 

During the second year, the conferences began and ended with half-day 
"roundtable discussions." Prior 'to 63.ch conference, all offices sl.1hnitted 
infornation to the Proj ect Center about schemes on which they were w:)rking 
on or techniques that they were using. '!his infonnation was then rna.de 
available in written form to all in attendance. A number of these subjects 
~e selected for presentation at the rourrl table discussions. During these 
present.ations, the various unit chiefs asked questions and rna.de observations. 
During these sessions of the conference, short "how-to-do-it" presentations 
~e also rna.de on such topics as false advertising, odorreter roll 'backs and 
the use of blitz subpoenas. 

The ramining sessions duril1g these three-day conferences were devoted 
to specific topics selected by an agenda 'canmittee canposed of unit chiefs. 
These sessions usually involved lectures, seminars, or w:)rkshops on topics 
of interest to econc:mic crirre prosecutors. Workpapers relating to the 
topics were prepared in advance and distriruted to the conference partici
pants. 

C. o::l>1MUNICl~TICNS AND CONI'ACI'S AMJNG P~ OFFICES 

During the first b.D years of operation, a primary goal of the Project 
was to develop lines of conmmication arrong the participating offices. 
Through holding conferences, encouraging use of the telephone, using tele
copiers, and urging individual offices to look to each other for technical 
assistance, the Project Center sought to acccmplish this goal. 

Tne teleph::me provided the lifeblood of the Project. The Project 
Center used the telephone to give assistance in substantive and administra
tive rna.tters and to act as a clearinghouse to place irrlividual offices in 
contact with other offices that had needed e.xpertise. 
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Logs rna.intained by the Center showed, that the four lawyers at the 
Project Center averaged a total of 50 telephone calls per day. rogs 
further indicated that most of these telephone calls dealt with providing 
infonnation, giving ad hoc advice on sunstantive and procedural problems, 
and arranging liaisoi1With federal, state, and local agencies. Frequently, 
when an office requested assistance on substantive or procedural rna.tters, 
the Project personnel have refarred that office to another office within 
ti1e Project that had developed the appropriate expertise. 

After tw:) years I experience, most of the Project I s offices began to 
call their "sister" offices directly without the Project Center as an 
intennediary. No formal records were kept of these contacts. Though 
accurate statistical data was unavailable as to inter-office contacts by 
field units, the chart appearing supra on page 11 provides evidence that 
the frequency of such contacts was great. ' 

During .the second year, the Project installed telecopiers in the 
original fifteen offices. The telecopier network gave each office and the 
Project Center the capability of quick transmission of documents back and 
forth by telephonic network. In rna.ny instances the telecopier rerrlered 
valuable assistance. Nevertheless, the device was not used as frequently 
as had been anticipated. The exchange of written rna.terials taking place 
among the offices usually did not require such urgency as to make the 
telecopier so superior over rna.il to justify en.:: cost. TOO telecopier 
system was discontinued. 

As indicated in the introduction, telephonic camrunications between 
offices are a critical rreans of combatting multi-jurisdictional economic 
crime. M::>reover, these telephonic contacts were not created in a vacuum. 
Tle carmunications resulted fran personal contacts developed arrong the 
unit chiefs. 

D. COORDINATED INVESTIGATIONS 

In addition to using informal telephonic contacts as a rreth:XI. for 
combatting IlUllti-jurisdictional econanic crimes, the Project also fontal
ized certain investigations into Project-wide "coordinated investigations .. " 
The concept of the coor:Jj.nated investigation originate6 during the first 
year of the Project. Under tills concept one of the unit chiefs was 
designated a team leader and coordinated the efforts of all unit chiefs 
into an integrated, multi-jurisdictional investigation. The unit chief 
was designated on the basis of having a special interest in the particu
lar area of the investigation. At a quarterly conference, the team leader 
~onducted a workshop on the investigation to farnili~ize all unit chiefs 
of the problens and teclmiques that were to be used in the coordinated 
effort. As infontation and reports were gathered, they were forwarded 
to the team leader. 
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Too Project Center learned that coordinated investigations had to be 
selected carefully and i:hrt. it was unrealistic to think that every office 
would join every investiga-cion. A busy prosecutor's office will find it 
difficult to justify releasing manpower and resources to work on any inves
tigation that does not have some irnpact on its local carrrnunity. 

As a result the Project's field offices enthusiastically participated 
only in those investigations which reached into schemes that could be 
found in their CMI1 jurisdictions. Despite less than full participation 
in every coordinated investigation, the concept was well received by all 
units. 

Tre Project ran seven coordinated investigatiohs during its second 
year: 

(1) Gas-Saving Devices 

Marketing of phony devices and gadgets by national corporations to 
.improve gasoline mileage hit the rrarket like a blizzard in the winter of 
1973 and 1974. Proving illegality in the advertising of these gas-saving 
devices was made difficult by tre national nature of the marketing schemes 
as well as by the problems of testing the devices and provin<J falsity in 
the advertised claims. Prior to organizing the coordinated l.nvestigation, 
the Sacramento field office had tested several devices and was preparing 
to proceed against canpanies marketing them. Similar devices were' found 
in Seattle, Denver, and Burlington, Verm:mt. These' four units fonned 
the coordinated investigation team'. Trey shared infonration, results of 
testing, and experts. They planned joint strategies to be used in their 
respective jurisdictions. Their techniques were also used in other 
jurisdiction of the Project to prevent distributors from starting new 
sales programs. 

(2) Charity Solicitation Frauds 

Charity solicitation frauds have plagued local jurisdictions for years. 
The perpetrators of the frauds are often itinerants who travel fran state 
to state using locally situated charitable and public organizations as 
devices for bilking the public. Too Project planned to corrluct investiga
tions into the prevalence of charity solicitation frauds in all partici
pating jurisdictions. The team leader canpiled a 400-page inventory of 
ordinances. statutes, and cases fran all of the Project's participants' 
jurisdictions. Though the investigation did not reach a simultaneous 
culmination of a nationally coordinated prosecution, the coordinated 
efforts caused substantial inpacton a case-by-case basis. 
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(3) Gold and Silver 

J).rring the first year of operation, the field offices discovered 
silver-related frauds which had an $18 million .impact on the people. 
With gold about to be available for purchase by the general public on 
January 1, 1975, the Project anticipated that perpetrators of the silver 
frauds would move into tre gold rrarket. Since gold purcmses were unregu
latea. by state or federal agencies, the market was filled with swindlers. 
The team leader acted as a clearinghouse for intelligence and information 
on corrpanies selling gold or silver. He came to W:ishington and met offi
cials in the Department of Justice in order to set up liaison with federal 
agencies. He collected information on companies in the field and on pend
ing federal prosecutions. This information was made available to all law 
enforcement agencies. Finally, shortly before the purchase of gold by the 
public was legalized, the Project Center drafted a model press release 
that was issued within each participating city to their local newspapers 
and other media. This release was incorporated in CBS television's 
national news program arrl UPI and AP wire services. The public was warned 
of the possibility of frauds in this area. The Project Center rate:;t the 
gold and silver investigation as completely successful. Whatever ~ght 
have been the effect of Project activities, numerous newspaper and rraga
zine articles appeared warning of such frauds after the Project's press 
releases. 

As a result of the widespread pililicity, the public did not buy gold 
on the rrassive scale 'anticipated and, in fact, approached tre market with 
commendable caution. ' 

(4) Rental Iocaters 

During the second year of ,the project,. one of the project cities 
uncovered the existence of a national netM:lrk of. rental locator services 
engaged in bilking the public. These services took fees in advance for 
providing lists of homes that were to be available for rent. It was a 
practice ,to turn over meaningless lists and to refuse to return tJ1e fees. 
The Project's investigation ascertained that numerous agencies,operating 
arourrl the country using different names were connected as part of a 
single national scheme. The office that uncovered the scheme prosecuted 
its local offenders, wto fled the jurisdiction and remained fugitives 
until they were located in a secorrl Project city. Through the influence 
and coordination of the Project, this second city brought its own prosecu
tion against the fugitives operating within their jurisdiction. Sev~.!ral 
other cities found the services operating within their boundaries and 
brought civil actions against these activities. 
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(5) Auto Rebates 

One of the Project's units uncovered an alleged false advertising 
scherre . ~t was thought to be nationwide~ In sane cases the particular 
comruru.ty s auto dealers allegedly advertised rebates on cars for which 
the price had been raised the same arrount as the rebate. A substantial 
m.nnter of other field units investigated the matter within their am 
jurisdictions but did not find the same practices. As a result tie 
Project r s coordinated investigation determined that the problem was not 
national in scope. 

(6) Business Opportunities 

. As the Amarican public lost confidence in the stock market and as the 
mterest rates being paid by savings institutions became lower, many pe0-

ple ha:re sought other investment opportunities. Tcday large numbers of 
7ornpam7s tra:rel fran locality to locality offering opportunities to 
mvest m bus~esr.:;es and franchises with pranises of exorbitant profits. 
Fra~ulent busmess opportunity schemes often use get-the-rroney-and-run 
ta~~cs. The scJ;emes us:mll y ~rovide for a delay of ninety days to 
dehver the v~~ machine, display rack, stereo tape duplicating equip
ment, or slender12:mg equipnent after an investment of $1 500 or whatever 
the traffic will bear. The buyer pays his initial inves~t' imnediately 
Before the "mark" learns that he will never becane a manager with a . 
guaranteed product in an exclusive territory, the prorroters have left 
tam. SoIre of these inv7sbnen~ opportunities are legitimate; unfortunately, 
many are ~t .. To. deal ~~th this tYP7 of cr.irre, a team leader was designated 
for coordmatmg mtell~gence on busmess opportunity schemes. He devel
o~ a package to. ~ used by inVestigators and began to collect data on all 
busmess opprot~t~es, canpanies and individuals reported to him by offices 
through:mt th7 count.:'Y. The Project r s team leader established liaison with 
federa:'- ag~c~es, ~ch not. O~ly contrililted to the intelligence bank, but 
also drew mfonTl3.hon. 1\dcht~onally, the Project cooperated with the 
F~er':ll Trade Camti.ss~on in a study on the need for administrative regula
tion m the area. This coordinated investigation has been continued beyond 
the second year of the Project. 

(7) Nursing Homes 

. T~e P70ject focused on nursing hane abuses as the final coordinated 
mvest~gati(:m of the year. The subject was discussed at the Project r s 
cc;>nference m Nevada. After the conference several field offices :i.mre
~ately began investigations into nursing hones within their own jurisdic
hons. A~ the ~ of the Project r s second year, the coordinated efforts 
Y.Bre conhl'lued mto the next fiscal period with investigative activity 
advancing in several units. 
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E. pROJECr MATERIALS 

The Project Center distributed a substantial number of written 
materials: 

(1) Econc:mic Cr.irre Project Newsletter 

Economic Cr.irre Project Newsletter (renamed Econc:mic Crime Digest for 
the third year) began as a limited circulation publication of unreported 
cases and economic crime activities of general interest. During the first 
year, five issues were distributed bi-IlDnthly. However, the criminal jus
tice conmunity expressed great interest in receiving the Newsletter. The 
circulation increased rapidly, and as it increased, the scope and depth 
of the articles also expanded. 

At the end of the secorrl year of the Project, the circulation of tie 
Econanic Cr.irre Project Newsletter reached slightly over 1,200 to the fol
lowing groups: unaffiliated prosecutors r offices, 520; Project unit chiefs 
arrl district attorneys, 80; LElIA and state planning agencies, 143; law 
libraries and law schools, 250; 1\nned Forces, 30; State Attorneys General 
and staff, 66; press contacts, 21; Federal Bureau of Investigation,S; 
U.S. Attorneys, 19; U.S. Department of Justice, 6; U.S. Department of Can
rrerce, 4; Federal Trade Ccmnission, 5; U.S. Securities and Exchange Conmis
sian,S; Postal Inspection Service, 8; Congress,S; foreign law enfQrcement 
liaison, 8; and related private associations, 20. 

The scope of the Newsletter changed significantly in two respects 
during the second year. First, there was a decrease in reports fran other 
agencies and newspaper items and a corresporrling increase in reports of 
field office experience. Second, material was included in the Newsletter 
in accordance with Project priorities and targeted abuses. Many articles 
dealt with innovative prosecutorial techniques or landmark judicial opin
ions; other articles described unique or unusual econamc crinE scherres 
or rrethods of operations. Particular attention was paid to legislation 
needed to canbat prevalent econanic crime schemes. The Newsletter also 
perforrred an :i.np:lrtant service in keeping the general public, the press' 
and non-participating agencies inforrred of the economic crine problem in 
this country. 

(2) Confidential Bulletins, Memoranda, and Articles 

One of the original and basic aims in the initiation of this Project 
was to develop rrethods to overcorre the insular nature of local prosecutors. 
A fraud scheme that surfaces in Flint., Michigan, or Miami, Florida, often 
reappears in other jurisdictions. Econanic criminals do not honor state 
and local political boundaries. 
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In order to c:omtat these multi-jurisdictional crinEs, the Project 
relied on its telephonic network, coordinated investigations, and. a techni
que of communication developed during the second year -- confidential bulle
tins. As the Project Center received intelligence al:out ongo1-'1g scherres 
and investigations, it disseminated that infonnation in confidential bulle
tins to other offices. Disclosure was limited to the Project's cities' 
unit chiefs and. :inm:diate staff for appeal purposes only. During the second 
year approximately 30 such bulletins were issued on subjects ranging from 
municipal bond frauds to help in locating fugitives. In disseminating these 
bulletins, the Project \'las scrupulously aware of the re5p:)nsibilities im
posed by the privacy acts and the individual rights of persons and finns. 

As another rreans of rraintaining a cohesive and infonred project group, 
the Project Center disseminated rrerroranda on legal and. factual questions 
which were either prepared by staff members or by other criminal 'justice 
agencies. The Deparbrent of Justice, the Postal Inspection Servi.ce, and 
the Federal Trade Comnission were particularly helpful in providing rrate
rials to the Project Center for distribution to Project offices. The 
Project Center also distributed newspaper and rragazine articles that were 
o>f importance to trose engaged in prosecutions of econanic crinE. 

(3) NOAA Citizens Harrll:ook on Economic Crime 

Many of the Project's offices developed rranuals or handbooks for tha 
general public on economic crinE. Citizen awareness, p:,u:ticularly recogni
tion of fraud schemes, is critical. The ability to Men~j.fy crinE scherres 
at their early stages is the surest way to prevent econanic cri.-re offenses 
as they relate to the public. Since conSUIIEr protection has always been 
one of its overall goals, the Project has recognized the need for a hand
book on public awareness of economic criJre scherres. 'lb that end the 
Project Center has not only assisted its field offices in preparing citizen 
handbooks for their particular jurisdictions, but it also prepared a draft 
of a rrcdel citizens' handbook on econanic crinE that can be distributed to 
all district attorneys' offices throughout the country. When completed, 
this handbook would serve a~, a rrcdel that any office would adapt to its 
own particular statutes and laws, remedies, and econanic crinE problems. 
A draft of the handbook was distributed to Project nanbers in February, 
1975, for CCXl1reIlts. A revised second draft was distributed in June, 1975. 

(4) Prosecutors Hornbook on Econanic Crine 

During the first year, the Project published a book entitled, 
Econanic Crine; A Prosecutor's lbrnbook. 'Ibis hornbook discusses relevant 
criminal statutes-and how they apply to econanic crine scherres. It was 
written by Charles Miller, fonrerlyof the Postal Inspection Service. 
This mrnbook has been extreme~ popular. D'uring the second year of tha 
Project, the Project Center ordered three additional printings and needed 
nore. To the knowledge of the Center, the Hornbook is the only publication 
of its kind on the subject of economic crine. 
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(5) NOAA Manual on Economic CrinE 

The Prosecutor's Hornbook was written as the first step in the direc
tion of preparing an overall rranual on economic crinE for prosecutors. 
lIdditional rraterial was prepared on tlllS manual during the second year by 
Project Center staff, field office unit chief7, and consultant~. TI;e 
Economic CrinE Conmittee decided that compleb.on of the eco~aru.c cnIre 
rnanual would be a priority during the third year of the ProJect. 

F. ORGANIZATlOO AND MANAGEMENT OF AN ECONOMIC CRIME UNIT 

During the second year of the Proj~t, non-participatin~ distri?t 
attorneys made rrany requests to the ProJect Center for techn:cal ass~st
ance in setting up economic crime units wi~n th7ir r:;wr; off~ce~. Accord
ingly, organization and nanagenent of econc;nmc crJJne un~ts rece~ved 
priority attention. One rrernber of the ProJect Center staff ~ a member 
of the evaluator's staff visited several offices, pre~ed wr7tt7U manage
trent review reports, and distributed reports to all ofhces ~~thin the 
Project. This inforrration was used as a basis for transferrmg technology 
to newly organized econanic crinE units. 

Proper organization and. rranagenent is critical to the success of c;m 
economic crime unit. The individual field offices have rrade great str~des 
in this area and have derconstrated that neither large numberso~ per~ns 
norli. .. tghJ.y skilled personnel are required for. suc?essful Ii'~naru.c cnIre 
investigations and prosecutions. Although th~s fmal report does not pro
vide adequate space for full treabrent of the subject, a few general obser
vations on organization of fraud units are appropriate as follows: 

(1) Economic crime prosecutions cannot operate on an ad !!e£ basis. 
The prosecutor must first assess his capaJ;>~li -t;J-es an~ adopt an. approach 
to economic crine that can be successful m his particular ofhce. He 
should initially prioritize the service that his office will alloca~e to 
complaining conSUIIErS and the effort that his staff will expend on mves
tigating rrajor frauds. SaIE offices have concentrated on conSUIrer com
plaints; o~s have emphasized investigation o~ rrajor frauds; and others 
have combined their emphasis in varying proport~ons. The prosecutor I?Ust 
assess the role of his fraud unit in light of the needs of the carrmm~ty 
and resolve to make a policy determination as to the kind of efforts that 
his office will put forth. 

(2) Whatever course·is adopted by the office in weighing priorities 
between conSUIIEr canplaints or major economic frauds! the . prosecutor must 
have one or IlDre econanic crinE specialists. T.n medwm s~ze and larg7r 
proBecutor unit offices, the prosecutor would no doubt ~eed to estabhsh 
an economic unit that devotes full-tinE to economic crJ.I1'le cases. In 
snaller offices (the prosecutor should probably designate) at ~east one 
person to hanile economic crime cases in addition to other dut~es. 
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(3) Investigators am paralegals cam be rrore efficiently used than 
lawyers in performing many standardized jobs required in econcmic crime 
prosecutions. 

(4) Every comnunity contains a large reservoir of often ignored 
resources that can be tapped in developing econanic crime cases. In every 
jurisdiction state and local regulatory agencies with trained investigators 
have the capability to investigate areas that directly or indirec~ly bear 
on economic crirre. Unfortunately, many prosecutors unconnected WJ.th the 
Project have not been greatly interested in cases developed by investigators 
fran these agencies. Econanic crime units within the Project who have 
extended an open hand to these agencies and have worked with them in 
assembling prosecutable cases have found a wealth of investigative talen~ 
at their disposal. In addition to governrrental agencies, a number of Prl.
vate organizations and associations are willing to assist prosecutc;rr-~. A 
number of offices in the Project enlisted volunteer students and c~tizens 
to process consumer canplaints. 

(5) Keeping records and statistics is crucial. Basic records of 
investigations essentially differentiate the careless businessman from the 
criminal offender. In larger and Jredium size offices, case records and 
statistics are vital to setting prosecutor priorities. Records of results 
have been instruIrental in obtaining funds for economic crime units. tJp:>n 
review of the prosecutor's budget, many units within the Project have been 
able to demonstrate that restitution recovered for citizens and the amount 
of fines recovered for the local governrrent exceeds the total operational 
budget of the fraud section. Such data has been of unquestionable value 
in obtaining necessary funding. 

(6) Prosecutors must establish priorities as to types of ca~es upon 
which their unit will concentrate. Attempts to prosecute cases w~thout 
overall direction have usually resulted in a lack of significant jropact 
on their comnunities. The nost successful offices have been those that 
have fixed priorities and have ooncentrated their efforts in those areas. 

G. LIAISON WITH FEDERAL, grATE ,PRIVATE AND arHER LOCAL AGENCIES 

The liaison operations conducted by the Project Center as well as by 
the field offices cultivated a poo.J. of resources beyond the irragination 
of nost local prosecutors. By the end of the Project's second year, close 
working relationships developed ~)ng the field offices and the.Center . 
with a number of federal agencies, including the Postal Inspection Serv~ce, 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, Federal Trade Camnission, Securities. and 
Exchange Ccmnission, the Fraud Section of the U.S. Department of Justice, 
Federal Strike Forces, the Office of ConstmEr JI..ffairs of the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, the enforcerrent sections of the Departments 
of cam-erce, Agriculture and Housing and Urban Developrent, and many of 
the U.S. Attorneys around the country. 
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The Project's field offices have received similar enthusiastic 
cooperation from various state and county criminal justice and administra
tive agencies. Project offices short on investigative manpower at the 
outset joined with weights and measures agencies on adulterated or short
weight food cases, with county engineers on land frauds, with auto registry 
agencies on odorreter roll backs, with state welfare offices on welfare 
vendor frauds, with attorneys' general offices on state securities and 
anti-trust cases, with bank l=xaminers on bank frauds, and with insurance 
commissioners on withheld insurance premium cases. 

For each field office a particular story could be related. The 
significant aspect of each story is not so much that a prosecutor and an 
outside agency worked together, but that the prosecutor's atti ttrle of 
interest in the problem of the agency created an ongoing relationship that 
encouraged the agency investigators to return to the prosecutor with addi
tional significant cases. The prosecutor in turn aided the agency inves
tigators in distinguishing the fine line of what it took to make a prose
cutable offense. 

Contacts established during the year established that there was also 
great interest in the private business sector to see that econcmic crimes 
were vigorously prosecuted. The Chamber of Comrerce has estirrated that 
not less than $40 billion is lost annually through white collar crime 
offenses in short-term and direct dollar losses. Y This figure has 
exclucled price-fixing illegalities and industrial espionage. 

'l'hough often subject to pressure, subtle and otherwise, to recover 
business losses attributed to crime, no reasonable prosecutor wants to 
appear to be serving as a collection agent for local Irerchants; however, 
prosecutors have played this role all too often. As a result many prose
cutors now refuse to deal with many econcmic crimes due to this perceived 
stigna. 

'lb help overcome this stigna and to develop a meaningful relationship 
with the private business' professional associations on the national level, 
the Project Director and staff mat with a variety of groups, which in
cluded the Chamber of Comrerce of the United states, the Better Business 
Bureau Council, Association of Credit Card Investigators, the Insurance 
Cr:ime Prevention Institute, and American Society for Industrial security. 
The Project Center sought to assure the private sector that Project field 
offices were interested in certain traditional types of economic crime 

~ Handbook on White Collar Crime, u.s. Chamber of Commerce, 1974. 
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offenses but could not serve as a collection agency. The associations 
generally expressed agreement with that position, and agreed to use their 
cmn investigative talent to assess prosecutions by Project Offices. 

With this understanding private businesses have developed many cases 
and have taken them to the field offices for discussion of the merits of 
the case before filing charges. This joining together of previously 
independent talents is but one of the positive aspects of the TIUlti-faceted 
Econanic Crine Project. 

Realizing that during the secorrl year the Project t s operation directly 
touched only 41 jurisdictions and about 25% of the population of the 
united States, many prosecutors were still outside the Project's established 
comnunication net\o.Urk. The Project's Newsletter alleviated this void to 
SOll'e extent. In addition to the Newsletter, the Project encouraged educa
tional programs for prosecutors on econanic crine recognition. The Project 
Center staff coordinated instructional sessions at the semi-annual National 
District Attorneys Association rreetings. Project Center and field office 
personnel have also traveled to other jurisdictions with the same mis
sionary objective. During the second year of the Project, the Project 
assisted on three seminars for the National College of District Attorneys 
and for state prosecutor association meetings in Florida, Missouri, 
New Jersey, Oklab::>ma, West Virginia, Mississippi, IDuisiana, and Alabama. 
Additionally, field office unit chiefs were requested by their own state 
associations to present programs at similar meetings in M:mtana, cali
fomia, Ohio, Texas, Verrront, and Washington. 

Project presentations were not limited to audiences of prosecutors. 
Project Center and field office personnel presl,mted a series of lectures 
on econanic crilre at the FBI's training facili'cy in Quantico, Virginia, ~ 
a presentation to the Police Legal Advisors Conference sponsored by the 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, a presentation to the Federal 
Bar Association's COnference on public official corruption, and a presenta
tion to the Association of Credit Card Investigators. 

The nain thrust of such speecl'~s is always the same with appropriate 
adjustments nade to suit the a1rlience. The massage comnunicated is that 
offenses can be spotted and stopped early on the local level if one knows 
what to look for and, in fact, actively looks for the signals. 

~ As a result of this series of presentations, the FBI and U.S. Attorneys 
planned regional training sessions on economic crime with Project unit 
chiefs participating as a part of the faculty. 
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H. PUBLIC AWARENESS 

The Project's objective in developing a meaningful public awareness 
program was tw:lfold: F~st, an informed public with a higher level of 
awareness of econcnu.c crJ.lTlE! scl1erres should be less likely to fall victim 
to those, scherres as ~y cx;m-e along. second, an informed public concerning 
the grav~ty of econorru.c crllOO offenses should assist in reshaping judicial 
attitudes toward sentencing white collar criminals. 

Judicial attitudes in sentencing are rrolded by several factors. One 
such attitude is public opinion and public pressures. When the public is 
aroused about a certain issue, a sympathetic judicial reaction naturally 
results. As judges in ccmrn.mities with a highly developed public awareness 
progran: re'jin to feel the feedback frem the public, perhaps rrore appropriate 
sentences will be levied on economic crirre offenders. At the errl of t.l1e 
Project's second year, based only on inexact and random observations, 
sex;tences of perpetrators of fraud do not appear to fit the impact of the 
cn.rnes. 

Recognition of the mission of the Project, recognition of the role of 
the prosecutor in his camnmity, recognition of the importance to society 
of th7 deterrenc:e of econamc cr~ -- all high in the goals of the Project -
are v~tally as'S~sted by the servwes of the media. Once the media is con
vinced not only of the news value of economic crime cases but also of the 
valu7 that media exp:>st;tre lerrls to this \o.UrtlMhile cause, the prosecutor's 
p..lbl1c awareness carrpal.gn becClIlES an easier task. 

,Without, artifically dividing the functions of the Project Center and 
the £~eld off:-CG:s, sare, examples of publicizing the mission of the Project 
could ~ prov~ded. Nat:l.Onal, the Project received the attention of the 
New York~, The Washington Post, Wall ~treet Journal, New~k, NBC, CBS 
and the Scnpps-Howard chains. An indication of this effort during the 
secc;>nd year ';'f the Project was the frequency with ''lhich people in the 
national med~a carne to the Center and to the field offices for information 
ideas and material for articles and columns. ' 

Each field office has also developed its own rreaningful relation with 
the local media. A "consumer alert" on rosiness opportunity frauds issued 
throughout the Project's field offices simultaneously received front-page 
coverage in about half of the jurisdictions in which it was issued. 

Mmy field offices enjoyed weekly radio spots and "call-in" shows. 
W~ch:i.ta had a three-minute spot on the local ABC affiliate during the SUnday 
mght n~. All of the field offices engaged in speechm3.king at civic and 
recreatwnal events as part of their responsibility. While audiences had 
grown s~t.weary of the old-style crine talks, the new subject natter 
of econcnu.c crJ.lTlE! and the approach taken by the local offices was greeted 
with warmth and enthusiasm. 
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A number 01; otrer innovative approaches to achieving J?Ublic 
awareness were att~ted ~ the ~ield o~fices. Three offices developed a 
slide show to supplerent speeches; three offices adapted .. a 27-minute film 
produced ~ the IDs Angeles District Attorney for their own use; three 
offices established branch offices to receive consurrer complaints; several 
offices developed inforrrational scherre recognition J:ookletsi and the Project 
Center developed posters advising the public that: their local prosecutor 
can help them combat consurrer fram. 
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I CONCLUSION 

The judgment of the National District Attorneys Association is 
that its Economic Crirre Project is beginning to have a perceptible 
.i.Il'pact upon both econom'i.c crirre offenders and the actual incidence of 
economic crirre offenses. 

Certainly the Project should be continued on a long-range basis 
if our criminal justice systems expect to have any lasting deterrent 
effect upon economic crime. 

The Project's overall statistical record during its second year 
has been impressive: 

• $10,076,356 in restitution, fines and penalties; 

• 950 criminal convictions (of which 611 were felony convictions); 

• 116 civil judgments for the government; 

• 3,929 special investigations; 

• 43,610 complaints; 

• 157,246 inquiries to Project offices; 

• Coordination of a nationwide team of 536 attorneys, investigators, 
paralegals, volunteers and administrative support staff. 

During the forthccming year I the Association's efforts to curtail 
economic crime offenses shall focus on: 

• Public education; 

• Coordinated, multi-jurisdictional investigations and prosecutions; 

• Collection and analysis of rreaningful economic crirre offense data; and, 

• The publication of an Economic Cr.ime Manual for all District Attorneys. 

We appreciate the support and encouragerrent which we have received 
from the law Enforcerrent Assistance Administration of the U. S. Depart
rrent of Justice. 
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APPENDIX A 

NATIONAL DISTRIcr ATTORNEYS ASS(X;IATION 

Field Offices of 
Economic Crime Project 

Jurisdiction 

~.kron, Ohio 

Bal tirrore, Maryland 

Baton Rouge, louisiana 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Brooklyn, New York 

Buffalo, New York 

Burlington, Vermont 

Chicago, Illinois 

Clayton, Missouri 

Colorado Springs, Col. 

Columbus, Ohio 

State of Connecticut * 

Dallas, Texas 

Denver, Colorado 

Flint, Michigan 

Helena, Montana 

Houston, Texas 

Jacksonville 1 Florida 

las Vegas, Nevada 

los Angeles, california 

Manhattan, N6-1 York 

* Chief State's Attorney 

District Attorney 

Stephen M. Gabalac 

William A. Swisher 

ossie BrCMn 

Garrett H. Byrne 

Eugene Gold 

Edward C. Cosgrove 

Francis X. Murray 

Bernard Carey 

Courtney Gcx:ldman 

Robert L. Russel 

George C. Smith 

Joseph T. Gormley, Jr. 

Henry Wade 

Felicia Muftic ** 
Robert F. Leonard 

Thorras Dowling 

Carol S. Vance 

Ed Austin 

George Holt 

John K. Van de Kamp 

Robert M. Morgenthau 

unit Chief 

Anthony Cardarelli 

Bernard Kole 

Buddy Bombet 

Poger Emanuelson 

Stephen R. Taub 

Richard Mancuso 

Phillip Linton 

George Monaco 

Barbara Kurtz 

Bernard R. Baker 

Judi S. Solon 

Warren A. Gower 

Jon Sparling 

Rayrrond Jones 

George Steeh 

Thomas Dowling 

Robert C. Bennett 

E. McRay Mathis 

Elliott A. Sattler 

Gilbert Garcetti 

Peter Andreoli 

** Exe::utive D~ecto: of the Den:rer ~tropolitan District Attorney's Consurrer 
Off~ce: this off~ce serves D~str~ct Attorneys Nolan L. Bro.'11'1, Robert 
Gallagher, Jr., Alex Hunter t Floyd Marks and Dale Tooley. 

-ii-

Jurisdiction District AttOrney Unit Chief 

Miami, Florida Richard E. Gerstein Leonard Lewis 

Mineola, New York Denis Dillon Robert Clarey 

Minneapolis, Minnesota Gary Flakne Ann L. Alton 

Missoula, Montana Robe1:t Deschamps III Robert Deschamps III 

New Orleans, louisiana Harry Connick William Gurvich 

Olathe, Kansas Margaret Jordan William P. Coates, J:r 

c:naha, Nebraska Donald Kno.'lles Arthur S. Raznick 

Philadelphia, Pa. EiTITett Fitzpatrick Michael M. Mustokoff 

Reno, Nevada Larry R. Hicks Shirley Katt 

Sacrcurento, California John M. Price Gordon F. Bo.'lley 

San Antonio, Texas Ted Butler John L. Quinlan III 

San Diego, California Edrtlin L. Miller M. Jarres lorenz 

Seattle, Washington Christopher Bayley Gene S. Anderson 

Tucson, Arizona Dennis DeConcini Michael Callahan 

Ventura, California C. Stanley Tram Sandra L. Rogers 

Washington, D. C. Earl Silbert * Robert Ogren . 

Waukegan, Illinois Jack Hoogasi~ William Marlett 

Wheaton, Illinois John J. Bowman Thcmas L. Johnson 

White Plains, New York CarlA. Vergari Arthur DelNegro 

Wichi.ta, Kansas Keith Sanborn Jack N. Williams 

* United States Attorney, Earl Silbert, is an Associated Office .. 
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APPENDIX B 

ECDNOMIC CRIME ProJECI' STAFF 

NATIONAL DISTRICT ATroRNEYS ASSOCIATION 
WASHINGroN, D. C. OFFICES DIRECI'OR 

RICHARD P. LYNCH 

ECONOMIC CRIME ProJECT DIRECIDR 

FRANK A. RAY 

Counsel --- D:::mald Foster 
law Clerk - Susan E. Bass 
Secretary - Ellen Auerbach 

PRINCIPAL CONSULTANI' 

Counsel --- '!homas A. Ferrigno 
Writer/Researcher - Kevin C. Murphy 
Secretary - Eleanor Compton 

NATHANIEL E. KOSSACK 

DJring the period covered by this report, the Econcrnic Crime 
Project Staff was Directed by Nathaniel E. Kossack. Donald Foster 
was Associate Director and Theodore Wiesernan served as Counsel. 
Thomas Ferrigno served as Assistant Counsel and other ~s of . 
the staff included parrela M. Iarratt, Snehlatha M. Bathini, Cynthia A. 
Dickerson, Marsha L. Hughes, Thelma F. Williams, SUsan E. Bass, 
Stephen P. Lamb and Kathleen Sullivan. 
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APPENDIX C 

NATIONAL DISTRICT ATroRNb"'YS ASSOCIATION 

Standards for Associated Offices 
of Econcrnic Crime Project 

A. '!he District Attorney nrust be ccmni.tted and willing to ccmnit his 
office to the mission of the Project. The District Attorney nrust 
assert in writing such a ccmnitment to warrant our expending of 
money and resources to give his office Project services. 

B. '!he office nrust have in being, or in preparation, an organization unit 
which can be identified with the prosecution of econcrnic criroe. One 
or rrore personnel must be cx:mni tted to the mission. 

C. '!he office nrust be willing to furnish the reports necessary to the 
evaluator and to the Project Center on a tinely basis. 

D. There nrust be a continuing effort to camm.micate with the Project 
Center and the other offices as well as a willingness to coordinate 
investigations and exchange factual information. 

E. '£he office must be willing to finance independe.ntly the attendance of 
at least one participant to one Econanic Criroe Project Quarterly 
Conference. 

F. The office nrust be willing to petition for fmds from its<LEAA state 
planning agency and other fmding agencies to suppoit't an economic 
criroe program (or to get it included in their regular budget) . 

G. '!he office must continue to perfonn according to these standards. 
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APPENDIX D 

Unit Chief Quarterly Conference at Warren, Venront 

October 1-3, 1974 

MJNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

'IUESDAY, cx:::TOBER 1 

8:00 - 8:30 

8:30 - 9:15 

9:30 - 12:30 

12:30 - 1:30 

1:30 - 2:30 

2:30 - 3:30 

3:30 - 4:00 

7:30 

WEDNESDAY, CCTOBER 2 

8:30 - 10:30 

- vi -

Arrival of Conference Participants 
and Guests 

WEJ:CCMm3 REMARKS 
Conference Host, Patrick J. Ieahy and 
Ccmnittee Cha.irm3n, Robert F. Leonard. 

REMARKS BY THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI
GATION ON FEDERAL/STATE COOPERATION 
Charles Nuzman. 

TRIAL PREPARATION AND TACrICS 
Gene Anderson, Janes IDrenz, and 
Gordon Bowley, unit chiefs; 
Paul Perito, consultant; and Ted 
Wieseman, staff. 

CURRENT FRAUD SCHEMES AND NATIONAL OVER
VIEW 
Ralph Nader 

CHARITY SOLICITATION FRAUDS 
COORDINATED INVESTIGATION 
Paul Miller, Team Leader. 

REMARKS 
Nathaniel E. Kossack and Richard P. Lynch, 
staff. 

DINNER AT THE SUGARBUSH INN 
Speaker, Honorable Preston Tr:imble, 
President, NOAA. 

PUBLIC AWARENESS AND EDUCATION 
Jack Williams, Gordon BcMley, 
Gilbert Garcetti, unit chiefs; 
Don Foster, staff. 

10:45 - 11:30 

11:30 - 12:30 

12:30 - 1:30 

1:30 - 3:00 

3:00 - 4:00 

THURSDAY, cx:::TOBER 3 

8:30 - 12:00 

12:00 

- vii -

<::.AS SAVING DE.VICE FRAUDS COORDINATED 
INVESTIGATION 
Jeff M:rrchner, Team Leader; 
Gene Anderson, Paul Miller, unit chiefs; 
Nathaniel E. Kossack, staff. 

CONSUMER LEX:;ISIATION 
Pat Lines, Battelle; Don Foster, staff. 

liJNCH 

ADOPTED OFFICE P.R:X;RAM GUIDELINES 
Don Foster, staff. 

GOAI.S AND OBm:TIVES OF INDIVIDUAL 
OFFICES 
Nathaniel E. Kossack, Don Foster, and 
Ted Wieseman, staff. 

ROOND TABLE DISCUSSION 



unit Chief Quarterly Conference at Denver, Colorado 
January 21-23, 1975 

'lUESDAY, JANUARY 21 

8:30 - 12:00 

12:00 - 2:00 

2:00 - 4:15 

4:15 - 5:00 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22 

8:30 - 11:00 

11:00 - 11:30 

11:30 - 12:00 

12:00 - 1:30 

1:30 - 3:00 

3:15 - 4:45 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23 

8:30 - 12:00 

12:00 

ROOND TABLE DISCUSSION 

WEUXMING l\DDRESS AND llJNCHEDN 

rom AND SJLVER FRAUDS 
Jack Williams and Sue Lynch, 
unit chiefs; Mark Richards, 
U. S. Dep;;trtrrent of Justice. 

E'EOERAL - STATE COOPERATION 
Gale Gotschall, FIt::; Mark Richards, 
U. S. Depart:rrent of Justice; and 
Betty Bay, Office of Consurrer 
Affairs, H.E.W. 

OFFICE MANAGJ!MEt'.."'l' AND PRCCEDURES 
J:im Lorenz and Gene Anderson, 
unit chiefs. 

EXPEX:TATIONS OF 'E \1l: EVALUA'IDR FOR 
SEroND YEAR OF PRCim:::r 
Battelle personnel. 

CRITICPE OF EVALUA'IDR' S CONTRIBUTION 
Open discussion to attendees. 

llJNCH 

MEDICAL INSURAOCE FRAUD 
Barry Sax, Assistant District Attorney, 
Los Angeles, California. 

SMALL BUSINESS INVES'IMENT FRAUDS 
Dennis Green, Jeff Marsclmer I assistant 
district attorneys; Don Foster, staff. 

ROOND 'rnBLE DISCUSSION 
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II unit Chief Quarterly Conference at Stateline, Nevada 

MJNDAY, APRIL 28 

8:30 - 12:00 

12:00 - 2:00 

2:00 - 2:30 

2:30 - 5:00 

'lUESDAY, APRIL 29 

9:00 - 12:00 
and 

1:30 - 4:30 

April 28-30, 1975 

-ix-

RCUND 'rnBLE DISCUSSION--cI£)SEO 'ID PUBLIC 

NURSING HCtviE'S, A PROPOSED 
COORDINATED INVESTIGATION 
Robert F. Leonard, Chairman, 
Econcrnic crine Ccmnittee. 

cn,;, REMEDIES AS AN ALTERNATIVE 
APi·' JACH 
Go] fun BcMley, Assistant District 
At.i )rney, Sacrarrento, California, and 
Sheldon Gardner, Assistant District 
Attorney, Chicago, Illinois. 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND FRAUD PANEL 
PRESENTATION 
M:rlerator, Nathaniel E. Kossack, staff; 

"History and Developrent of Organized 
crine Families", Ed Rappaport, 
Assistant District Attorney, 
Brooklyn; 

"Organized Q:r;ine-Current Activities and 
Indicators", Stephen Taub, unit Chief, 
Brooklyn; 

"Organized Crine, Corruption and 
Fraud in the Midwest", Nick Iavarone, 
Assistant District Attorney, 
Chicago; 

"Non-Traditional Approaches to 
Organized Crirre", Ted Wieserran, staff; 

"A Subculture of Professional C:t':iminals 
and a Bank Fraud in San Diego", 
Robert O'Neill, Assistant District 
Attorney, San Diego; and 

"The Role of Cr:iminal Subcultures in 
Fraud and Corruption", Robert Ogren, 
Unit Chief, Washington, D.C. 



WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30 

8:30 - 12:00 ROOND TABLE DISCUSSION 

12:00 

Unit Chief Quarterly Conference at Wichita, l<ansas 
June 24-26, 1975 

M:JNDAY, JUNE 23 

'lUESDAY, JUNE 24 

8:30 - 12:00 

12:00 - 2:00 

2:00 - 5:00 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25 

9:00 - 12:00 

12:15 - 1:30 

1:30 - 2:45 
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Arrival and Registration of 
Conference Participants and Guests. 

ROOND TABLE DISCUSSION 

PROS:&:OTION UNDER STATE SEnJRITIES rAW 
Frank A. Ray, Unit Chief, and 
George Ellis, Assistant Prosecuting 
Attorney, Colurrbus; Michael Cohen, 
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, 
Seattle; and Robert Ryan, S.E.C., 
Washington, D. C. 

ANl'I -TRUST CASE DE\lEIDPMEN!' 
Michael L. Zaleski, Assistant 
Attorney General, Madison, Wisconsin; 
Thonas Hc:Mard, U. S. Deparbmnt 
of Justice, Anti-trust Division, 
Chicago, Illinois 

THE CCMPUTER AND THE PROSEOJ'l\JR 
Paul Perito, Perito, Rose and Duerk, 
Washington, D. C.; and Mahlon 
Frankhauser, Kirkland, Ellis and 
Rowe, Washington, D. C.; and 
Nathaniel E. Kossack, staff. 

3:10 - 4:30 

THURSDAY, JUNE 26 

8:30 - 12:00 

12:00 

-xi-

roBLIC AWARENESS AND OOTREACH 

Michael Schneider, Unit Chief, 
Houston; Arthur DelNegro, Unit Chief, 
Westchester County; George ~naco, 
Unit Chief, Chicago; Jack Williams, 
unit Chief, Wichita; William Coates, 
unit Chief, Olathe; and Parrela 
Larratt, staff. 

RCXJNm'ABLE DISCUSSION 



---------------------_. --------i 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION .REGARDING nIE NATIONAL DIS
TRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION ECONOMIC CRIME PROJECT, 
THE NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION COMMIS
SION ON VICTfM WITNESS ASSISTANCE OR THE NATIONAL DIS
TRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCE
MENT PROJECT, PLEASE WRITE TO: 

Richard P. Lynch, Director 
National District Attomeys Association 

Washington, D.C. Offices 
1900 L Street, Northwest, Suite 607 

Washingtoll, D. C.20036 

Frank A. Ray, Project Director 
Economic Crime Project 

Robert E. McKenna, Project Director 
Commission on Victim Witness Assistance 

Leonard R. Mellon, Project Director 
Child Support Enforcement Project 

NATIONAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 

211 East Chicago Avenue, Suite 1515, Chicago, l!linois 60611 
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